
OPIUM. LOCAL MATTERS. SPRING AND SUMMERTHE OPUI* QUESTION IN THE 
« HOUSE OF < 091 ICONS. LATEST «LEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE'S REPORTERS. HALF HOSE.The Opinion of the Times and Standard 
on the Matter—It Means a Growth of 
Chinese Opium.

BY TBLKGBAPn TO THE GAZETTE.

A Valuable Suit—A Query for Alder- 
Peters—Police Court Ac., dee.

Pork remains steady. nsrow SHOWING.
London,April 11.—The Times referring

to last night’s vote on the opium ques- Tug New City, will leave for West 
tion in the House of Commons thinks Bay in about ten days, w here she has 
the government will do well to find op- been engaged to tow for the season, 
portunity to settle the question whether 
parliament is in earnest on the opium 
question or has merely been subject to 
“a spasm of cheap puritanism.”

The Standard says the suppression of
Indian opium traffic simply means an Y. M. C. A’s.—A meeting of the Y. M. 
additional growth of Chinese opium and C. A. athletic club will be held Tuesday 
holds that the traffic is no more de- evening to discue matters in connection Light Weight Grey Llama and Cashmere Half Hose: 
moralizing than England’s taking of with the coming sports. A full atten- *

dance is requested.

We have made a large purchase of one special line of ENGLISH P ULL- 
FASHIONEB MEN’S HALF HOSE with mendings to match. All sizes 

The Electors of Dufferin ward favor- at a very low price. All our customers should see them. Ask for our special 
able to the election of Mr. T. W. Peters value in Men’s Socks, 
for mayor will meet in Bostwick’s hall 
this evening and Monday evening. Merino Half Hose, medium and heavy weights; 

Cashmere Half Hose, black and navy, in several qualities;

New Patterns Fancy Striped Cotton Half Hose,alcohol and narcotics.

Th* Medals for the Beavers’ sports Black Silk Half HoSC;
The trial of Weldon et al vs Parks et have arrived, and will be on exhibition .

al was resumed before His Honor Mr. in Messrs. Watson & Cos’ window, Char- Iv6fU I PISH Knit W001 Hftlf ÏÏ0S6, Q9.VK CO 101*5', 
Justice Palmer this morning, and con- lotte street, in a few days. They are 
tinned till one o’clock, when the case handsomely designed and are gold with 
was adjourned until Monday.

The matter of the bill of sale in the 
McCullough estate, was postponed until 
next Monday.

The Equity Court.

Ribbed Wool, Navy and Black Bicycle Hose.
the exception of tjro.

Fosters’ Tack Factoby,which has been 
shat down for s short time while a new MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
engine washing pot in, is now running 
again full blast The new engine is 

Three candidates for the mayoralty twice as powerful as the one it replaces, 
are in the field. W. A. Lockhart, the Tt waa built by Messrs. Fleming, 
present mayor, Thomas W. Peters, who A Protest.—George A. Davis has en- 
retired from the contest last year and tered a protest against the nomination 
George A. Davis. All three have served of Thomas W. Peters for mayor, on the 
at the council board as aldermen. grounds that he is already an alderman

Their nominations were filed to-day.* for Wellington ward, and because he 
W. Albert Lockhart was nominated comes nnder the operation of the Act 50, 

by J. D. Lewin, JohnE. Irvine .Margaret vie. C. 4, sec. 76, the Liquor license act of 
Hazen, Chas. A. MacDonald, Robert B. 1887.
Emerson and others.

The Mayorallly.
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500
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Ernest Rehau once had occasion to 
telegraph across the British Channel the 
subject of a proposed lecture. The sub
ject as stated by him was “The influence 
of Rome on the Formation of Christian
ity.” It was published in England as 
“The Influence of Ram on the Digestion 
of Humanity.”

Thomas W. Peters was nominated by 
William Magee, George 8. DeForest, S. 8. 
Hall.T. W. Daniel,John Boyd and others.

George A. Davis was nominated by 
Charles Hughes, C. J. Stackhouse, John 
Campbell, George Cobham, Samuel J. 
Aider and others:

The election will take place on Tues
day next.

<

DANIEL * ROBERTSON.
The School Board Meets Tuesday 

EvenIng Next—La grippe in the schools 
is loosing its hold as the fine weather 
comes in. There is not nearly so much 
illness among the children as there was 
ten days ago, and the attendance at the 
public schools has greatly increased dur
ing the past week.

The BhEAKWATER Repairs.—Mr. Mc-

Dcad on Navy Island.
Jacob Christopher, 77 years of age, a 

resident of King street, West-side, was 
found dead by his grandson Chas. Chris
topher, shortly after noon to-day in a 
fishing camp on Navy Island. 
The old man had left his home about

PURE BEES HONEY,
in 10 lb Tins and 8 oz. Bottles.

PURE MAPLE HONEY,eleven o’clock, and proceeded to Navy 
island where his sons and several others Kinnon, the contractor for repairing the 
were engaged in fishing. He was ap- Negrotown Point breakwater, is making 
patently in good health. At noon, he arrangements for going on with the work 
ascended to the upper j portion of the early this spring. Several scows are now 
fishing lint to get warmed being built for him in Rankin’s yard, 
and shortly after that he was discovered North end, under the superintendence of 
lying dead on the floor. The body was Mr* Joseph Rowan, 
taken to his home, where Dr. White pro
nounced his death to be due to heart

iri ^Bottles.

GO.J-A-ZRZDZIsrZG AND

THORNE BROS.
«ill attention to 

THE FAMOUS ^
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY ■
AND BEST

AMERICAN dH
HATS. ^

Refrigerators,—Messrs. Sheraton & 
Selfridge advertise a new line of re
frigerators, the first of the season to ar
rive. They are a fine line of goods. 
The doors are all of large size, the ice 
chamber extra large. The refrigerators 
are zinc lined throughout insuring pos
itive dryness. Call and examine them 
at No. 38 King street

failure.
Jacob Christopher has lived on the 

west side for many years where he was 
engaged during that time in the occupa
tion of fishing. He leaves six children, 
three sons and three daughters.

Mtist Hike ont Licenses.
•‘LEADER."“CRUSHER,” li Ounces.

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.
Alex. Urqnhart was arrested this Provincial Building Society.—The en- 

morning by Sergeants Hipwell and Wat- quiry in respect to this matter was re- 
son at the instances of John Gaffney for sumed this afternoon before His Honor 
stealing two suits of clothes, a silk tie Mr. Justice Tuck at Chambers. Mr. A. I nTT QD fJ'C] T5*R,OS 
and a handkerchief from Elliott’s hotel, A. Stockton was present and duly sworn * X-LV/.Lw.l^l JJ x"z
Germain street. The matter came up was permitted to make a statement, 
before the police magistrate, where it His counsel is E.McLeod Q. C. Among 
was explained by Urqnart that he had those present this afternoon was noticed 
purchased the articles in question from Mr. S. K. Crawford, vice president of the 
Gaffney, but had not paid for them. A society at the time Mr. Stockton became 
settlement was had by his paying for president in succession to the late Mr. 
them at the court

The police authorities pointed out that 
Gaffney was a peddler, one of a class of 
peddlers who are swamping the town 
with odd cloths and notions, and that 
they are doing so without first having 
obtained the necessary license. The 
penalty for this is $100, and Gaffney 
was persuaded to secure the paper in- 
stanter, which cost him $20.

The authorities intend hereafter to 
rigidly enforce this law, and their ac- to go.
tion in this is nothing more than justice Ansley Lemon, a coachman, was fined 
to the merchants of St John who pay $2 for violating the L C. R. depot rules, 
taxes and support municipal institutions. Fine allowed to stand.

93 King Street.

Spring Goods
Butt.

or Personal Interest.
Miss Mace, head of the millinery de

partment in Manchester, Robinson & 
Allision’s establishment, returned home 
from Florida today. NOVELTIES. We now extend our invitation to visit A 

WONDERFUL SHOWING in new and 
seasonable goods of unquestioned 

merit in quality and style.

Police Court.
Thos Smith and James Proctor, drunks, 

were finedt$4 each.
George Parker, a lodger, was allowed Prices are Right

We are weekly in receipt of Spring 
and Summer Novelties, personally select- 

A Query for Aldernran Peler. ^ fay ^ Mf Bame„ who haB jast re.
ToTHBEmtoBOFTnKGAZKrra: Wmed from the EnglisU Bnd French

HOW me worn,. .Proceed IW.K ^ Dress Goods, we .ho, ex-

As already announced in the Gazette house in St John ; conducting their elusive designs, comprising the newest
effects in Spots, Figures, Plaids and 

In the event of his election what bear- Mixtures. Our efforts have been dir- 
ion on Monday of this week. In this i„g would his official position have on ected towards securing stylish goods at
city the eighteen enumerators working granting of licenses, he being interested

Commissioner the business ? 
what he

on every single article in this entire stock. We 
will please you in this direction aa you 

were never pleased before.
THE CENSUS.

Don't you Fail to See
the immense attractions in this new line o£the taking of Canada’s third census was business on trust, 

commenced in all parts of the Domin-

Boots, Shoesextremely moderate prices; we prefer 
not to give patterns of our dress goods 
unless in special cases, but will cheer
fully show our styles to all who may 

At the police court this morning Fred- favor us with an inspection. Gold and 
erick Lang demanded reparation from silver Gimps, Cords and Braids, New 
J. Woodland fora pair of trousers, in patterna ;n Figured Pongee Silks 
whicli a dog belonging to Wood
land has torn a very considerable rent . , _ _____
Lang wanted $30 and Woodland offered Tinsel Fnllings; some Special Patterns 
him 50cts. “Call it two,” said Long, “the in Dull Black, Cambrics and Sateens; 
magistrate’s known me for 15 years and Heavy Navy Serge in single and double

under chief census 
Masters have made 
considers very fair progress 
with their work. Only two or three of 
them have ever been engaged in census 
work before and have any experience of 
the many trials and difficulties to be met 
with in it. John Mullin, one of the 
enumerators for Wellington ward, re
tired in consequence of illness, and 
L. C. Ansley has been appointed 
to fill his place. All the 
rest of the eighteen who started out on 
Monday are still asking questions as I dont want to make trouble. Atthesug- width| Have you seen the new veiling, 
persistently as ever, and are developing gestion of the police.clerk, however, who <<The Spider Web?” also, new styles in

ssr’srtrzs ££arratrs
ies at our usual close prices. Remem-

A Voter.
------- AN]St. John, April 11.

A Valuable Suit.

Slippers.
for Tea Gown Fronts, etc.; Cord Frillings,

FRANCIS Si YAUCHAN!
19 King Street.

About the biggest difficulty in their way 
is the fact that so many people are pre
judiced against them and refuse to Following is a list of the number of her ours is a cash business; do you real- 
answer questions because of the errone- burial permits issued by the Board of ize the advantage you derive from trad- 
ous belief that the information is to be Health for actual deaths in St. John, ing with us ? Do you want Blind Tapes 
used for the purposes of assessing them for the week just ended ;— 
for taxes. The enumerators in the city

I
Health During the Week.

or Cords ? we have them at same prices as 
last year. The great bargain in White Cot- 

... 1 ton, 11 yards for 99c. is still before the 
... 1 public; after May 1st the price goes back 
••• 1 to 11c. per yard or 9 yards for 99c. We

1 have secured a case of Dark Prints, 
••• 1 splendid patterns and good qualities,

2 same as sold elsewhere at 10c., our price 
••• 1 is 7$ cents. How many White Shirts do

j you think we have sold since March 1st?

-----  As many as during the nine months
10 proceeding that date; the secret of such 

a large trade is we are giving better val- 
A passenger, who arrived here on the in tLege ^ tban any other '.house 

Boston train yesterday afternoon, had 
occasion to rush hastily to police head-

2Consumption........
get three cents for every name they take, Water on Brain....
and three cents for each death recorded Insanity............ ...
as occurring within the year, ending Paralysis of brain 
April lith 1891. They also get 20 cents for Bronchus.".".'.*. '.'.".".'.
every industrial establishment that they pneumonia...........

In the General debility...............
Hemorrhage of stomach

,1,1
I

End Springs mid Side Springs.

enumerate in their district.
country districts the enumerators are 
paid at the same rate as those in the ParaFv8ia.'....".".'.'.‘.'.'.‘.'.V.'."."" 
cities with an extra fee of 15 cents for inflammation of lungs, 
every farm that they have to enter on Natural defect in heart 
their schedules. Heart disease................

in Good Repair• 
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

The amount of work done by the en
umerators vanes a great deal as it de
pends largely on their industry and 
upon the sort of a district they are work
ing in. Some take only 60 or 70 names a 
day and others run as high as 150 or 160.
Taken all together Mr. Masters thinks quarters and explain an unpleasant ex- any. 
the enumerators have done pretty well perience he had just had with the clerk in 
for the first week, as nearly 6000 names the parcel room at the I. C. R, depot, 
have been entered upon the schedules He ha(l ta^en severa^ bundles strap- 
for this city. ped together, to this apartment to

Mr. Masters thinks it will take six or be checked. ^The clerk^ dejnand- 
seven weeks to complete the enumeration fud8e(i, aTpiriterscrkmble^immediately -, , 0,

in St. John, and that it will be about two ensuing in the endeavor of both to secure I / I n£| r|Qtt0 otT66t 
months before the census returns of all the bundle. The clerk was successful 
Canada are made up.

Total, KELLY & MURPHY,Straggled over tbe Parcels.

NORTH EH),
in the trade. Try us when you want Saint John School of Music.

A SUMMER SESSION

BAIES & MURRAY of this school w;ll be held in their new 
Rooms, 81 Princess corner Germain 6t, be
ginning May 11th, ending July 1st.

'eaching the past year in Providence, Rhod 
Island, will have charge of the Elocution.

A Violinist from the New England Conservatory 
will have charge of that department.

Special arrangements have been made with a 
eading Soprano Soloist, of Boston, to teach a 
limited number of pupils. Terms made known 
m application to JENNIE D. HITCH F NS, 
Director, tuition fees in Music and Elocution 
Mr the suflher term, $8 00. Send for catalogue, 
^his school will be continued in Berryman’s Block

but in the struggles he broke assunder 
the shawl strap. A communication from 
the police magistrate through officer 
John Collins, resulted in a new 
strap being presented the Bostonian, 
who was very desirous of prosecuting.

Liverpool Cotton Market*.

^9H & trfSOMPii&ti
Futures closed barely steady.

I
:?v

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. Gentlemen’s Department.

mtWui::::::::::
Mexican ordinary............
St Paul Common...
New York Central..
Pennsylvania..........
Reading................................
Mexican Central new 4s... 
HpMiiih Fours.

Sr
per cent.

........  411
1051
161

.short and three montl

Liverpool Cotton Market».
Liverpool^ 12.30 p. m.^^tton^business cornet

bale.a spec and ex 1000 bales. Reels 8000 bales 
Am 74O0bales. Futures easy.
bu

SUGAR.
5 CARS

Bright Sugars
ICAR

GRANULATED
SUGAR.

-----ALSO-----
1 CAR

Hoegg’sCorn-
1 CAR

HOEGC’S
TOMATOES.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
66,67 and 69 Dock St.

COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS.

English and French 
Dress Goods in all 
the latest shades.

Netto trimmings to 
match ; Sateens 
and Cambrics in 
all the newest pat
terns.

Ladies’ and M isses’ 
Corsets, Jerseys 
at all prices.

Hosiery and Gloves;
Men’8 Shirts, Collars,

Ties and Underclothing; 
Ladies Gossamers,

In great variety; 
Tableings, Towels, and

Napkins.

J.W. MONTGOMERY,
No. 9 King Street,

REMOVAL NOTICE.
Having to remove my 

stock on the first of May to 
No. 40 King street, 6 doors 
above my present stand, I 
will have a lot of lines in 
Women’s Misses and Chil
dren’s but. and lace Boots 
I will sell at cost.

Also, any one in want of 
Coarse LegBoots will do well 
to give me a call as I have 
a large stock on hand which 
I will sell at cost, rather 
than have the trouble to 
move them to my new store.

No. 32 KING STREET.
W. H. COCHRAN.

P. S-—Fishermen in want 
of Hip Rubber Boots for 
weir fishing will do well to 
see my stock before buying 
elsewhere.

W. H. COCHRAN.

FIRST EDITION.
MANIPUR CAPTURED.

AFTER A BATTLE OF THREE HOURS 
Duration.

Saperb Fighting: on Both Sides—The 
Usurping Rajah Killed—The Mas
sacre of Commissioner Qntnton.

Simla, April 9.—Advices have been 
received here of a brilliant success for 
the British forces, near Manipur, which, 
following upon so ranch depressing news 
from the same place, has decidedly raised 
the spirits of the British officials, 
According to the despatch received 
to-day, the Manipuris have made a fierce 
attack upon the slender force of Ghoorkas 
commanded by Lieutenant Grant, which 
recently captured Fort Thabat, driving 
out an overwhelming force of Manipuris 
at the point of the bayonet after 
playing sad havoc in their ranks 
by a well-directed rifle fire. The 
Manipuris’ attack was stubborn and de
terminedly made, and they pushed for
ward in spite pf the destructive fire with 
which they were received. The enemy 
fought gallantly for every foot of ground, 
the attack lasting three hours, during 
which some superb fighting was witness
ed on both sides, finally the Manipuris 
were repulsed, the usurping Rajah and 
two prominent chiefs, all three of whom 
had displayed remarkable bravery in 
leading the tribesmen to the attack, be
ing killed during the onslaught The 
loss of the tribesmen, in addition to 
the killing of their leaders, was very 
heavy.

Captain Presgrave, the dispaach adds, 
has arrived at Fort Thabat, with much 
needed reinforcements. This, combined 
with Lieutenant Grant’s victory, has so 
disheartened the Manipuris that they 
now announce that they are ready and 
willing to recognize the authority of the 
British officials directly the British 
troops reenter Manipur. Additional 
bodies of troops are now on their way to 
Manipur, where the massacre of the 
Ghoorkas and the subsequent fate of 
Chief Commissioner Qninton and his 
party will be thoroughly investigated-

The letter received here yesterday 
from the leader of the Manipuris who 
ordered the massacre of Chief Commis
sioner James W. Quinton, and his colle
agues at Manipur, says ; “ The British 
troops attacked the palace and massacred 
my soldiers and also killed women and 
children. In addition they threw wom
en and children into the burning houses 
and desecrated the temples. Therefore, 
we killed Chief Commissioner Quinton’s 
party. ” The party referred to as killed 
by the Manipuris was composed of Chief 
Commissioner Quinton, Colonel Skene, 
in command of the escort of Ghoorkas, 
Lieutenant Simpson, Mr. F. St C. Grim- 
wood, the British political agent at Mani
pur, and Mesars. Coesins and Melville, 
the three last named gentlemen being 
civilians.

THE LOCAL LEGISLATURE.

The Work Done In the Honse of Assem
bly Yesterday.

Fredericton, April 10.—Mr. Pugsley 
introduced a bill to incorporate the 
Eastern Railway company.

Mr. Burchill introduced a bill amend
ing the law incorporating the Northwest 
Boom company.

Mr. Ketchum committed a bill to alter 
the time of holding the second annual 
election of cpuncillors in Carleton county, 
Mr. Rourke in the chair. Agreed to.

Mr. Palmer introduced a bill to incor
porate the Western Railway company.

Mr. Porter moved that the hill to ex
tend the powers of the Madawaska Log 
Driving company (of Maine) to the pro
vincial waters of the River St John 
above Grand Falls be read a second time. 
Carried.

Dr. Alward committed a bill to 
authorize an annual assessment of the 
city of St.* John for ferry purposes, Mr. 
Ketchum in the chair. Agreed to with 
amendment.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell committed a bill in 
amendment of several acts relating to the 
town of Milltown, in the county of 
Charlotte, Mr. Colter in the chair. 
Agreed to with amendments.

Mr. Lewis committed a bill incorpora
ting the Hopewell Cemetery Co., Mr. 
Shaw in the chair. Agreed to.

After supper Hon. Mr. Mitchell com
mitted a bill to provide for the appoint
ment of a commission to investigate and 
report upon the sheep industry of the 
province, Mr. Palmer in the chair. The 
bill was agreed to with amendments.

Dr. Atkinson called attention to the 
return handed in by the government in 
answer to his resolutions with reference 
to the Eastern extension claim. All the 
return brought down was the minute of 
council now before the house, which 
bore daté of 19 Dec., 1890.

The house adjourned till to-morrow 
morning.

Capital and the Commission.
BY telegraph to the gazette.

London,April 11.—Commenting on the 
Labor commission, the Chronicle, labor 
organ says : “The capitalist element is 
too strong to inspire the confidence of 
the workmg classes. A glance at the 
names shows the members will never 
agree to any legislative proposal.”

In “Dry” Portland.
by telegraph to the gazette.

Portland, Me., April 11.—Three fire
men on the steamer New Brunswick, 
named Traynor, Foss and Woods, were 
arrested here this morning for tapping a 
beer barrel belonging to the cargo and 
drinking a part of the contents.

Parnell Delegates Meeting.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Philadelpia, April II.—Wm, Rich
mond and John O’Connor, the Parnell 
envoys and Mr. Parnell’s mother address
ed a public meeting held under the 
auspices of the Parnell branch of the 
National League in Horticultural Hall 
last night. The attendance was small 
One thousand dollars was collected to 
aid in the coming elections in Ireland. 
Last November the nationalists secured 
$ 13.000

London Stock Markets.
London. 12.30 p m.

Console 96 3-10 for money and 96 5-16 for aoct
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts ................................. 33*
Atlantic and Great Western firsts................

do do seconds.Do.
Canada Pacific

4 REFRIGERATORS. FIRST EDITION.
The First of tbe Season just received. ATTIRED IN MOURNIN

? All our refrigerators have Large Doors, giving Easy 
Access to the interior and adding much to their appear
ance. The floors are Flush with the Door Sills, mak
ing them east to clean. All our ice chambers are of 
Extra Size, owing to their peculiar construction. Zinc 
Lined Throughout. Positive Dryness.

I PREPARATIONS AT BRIDGEPORT 
FOR THE BARNUM FUNERAL.y

* Varions Societies with Which the Dead 
Showman Was connected Pass Ap
propriate Resolutions—The Honor
ary Pallbearers—Subscription fora 
D50tMO Monument.

V
V

\V
\ SHERATON\

Bridgeport, Ct, April 9,.—The re
mains of P. T. Barnum were tonight 
transferred from the bier upon which 
they have since his death reposed in the 
guest room of the palatial residence of 
which he was the recent master, to the 
simple pine casket, covered with broad
cloth, in which they will be confided to 
his last resting place.

The arrangements for the funeral at 
the South Church at 2 o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon are substantially as published 
heretofore.

Today the city has been extensively 
attired in the habiliments of mourning.

The board of directors of the Bridge
port hospital and the Pequepnock 
National Bank and the executive ’com
mittee of the Bridgeport scientific and 
Fairfield county hostorica} societies, the 
trustees of the First TJniversalist Church

Y ai &Ixtz
i S3

"5=.y SELFRIDGE»
38 KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

P. S.—Ask to see the “Jewel” and “Happy Thought” Ranges, equal to any 
American. Everyone guaranteed. _____________________

WELSH, HUNTER de, HAMILTON.

Society and the board of education have 
passed appropriate resolutions.

The honorary pall-bearers will consist 
of the ten following gentlemen, five of 
whom were selected by Mr. Barnum : 
W. B. Hincks, Dr. Q. Seever Warner, 
Nathaniel Wheeler, Col. J. W. Knowlton, 
R. B. Lacy, Curtis Thompson, Isaac 
Holden, Jerome Orcutt. E. W. Marsh 
and Bernard Peters, editor of the 
Brooklyn Times.

All the manufacturing concerns in the 
city have signified their intention of 
suspending business to-morrow after
noon out of respect for the deceased.

Tonight both boards of the city gov
ernment met and took action upon the 
matter of attending the funeral in a
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body.
Today a subscription paper has been 

started for the purpose of erecting a $60-
000 monument to the deceased showman.

By Mr. Barnum’s directions his will 
will be read after the funeral tomorrow 
afternoon in the presence of his family.

The Herald correspondent called at 
“Malina” this morning*, and was accorded 
the honor of being the first newspaper 
man to see Mrs. Barnum since her hus
band’s death.

Mrs. Barnum’s countenance bore mark
ed traces of the mental and physical 
strain which she has undergone.

Mrs. Barnum said there was one 
thing which had caused the family, and 
especially Clinton Barnum Seeley, a 
great deal of annoyance. It was the 
newspaper statement that Mr. Seeley 
was to be Mr. Barnum’s successor in the 
Barnum and Bailey show. This had no 
foundation. Mrs. Barnum said Mr. 
Seeley had never shown any inclination 
to follow in the great showman’s foot
steps as regards the show, and he had 
therefore been provided for in another 
direction. It was not true, either, that 
he had inherited the most of his grand
father’s fortune.

Mr, Barnum’s cousin, Mr. Benjamin 
Fish, who is treasurer of the show, has 
always represented Mr. Barnum, and 
will still continue to act for the Barnum 
estate.

Mrs. Barnum, on account of her hus
band’s oft expressed fear of being buried 
alive, has purposely prolonged the date 
of the funeral She will have no ftmeral 
furniture brought into the house on the 
day of the obsequies, as Mr. Barnum 
wished to have his body taken out of 
house with all the interior arrangements 
looking as he had been used to see them 
in life.

During Mr. Barnum’s illness he was 
overwhelmed with requests for his 
autograph. He had prepared before 
hand a large stock of carols with his 
name thereon. They became quickly 
exhausted, and on days when Mrs. 
Barum thought he was able she provided 
him with anew supply of cards on which 
to write. The last time he wrote his 
autograph was last Thursday, 
sent to a Miss Levy, who will have the 
satisfaction of knowing that she was the 
last person to whom Mr. Barnum wrote.

On that day, also, Mr. Barnum pre
sented to his wife, as a memento, a copy 
of his last book, “Dollars and Sense : or 
How to Get Rich,” upon the fly leaf of 
which he had inscribed :

To My Dear Wife Nancy, with Best 
Wishes. P. T. Barnum.

April 2,1891.
Mrs. Barnum spoke feelingly of the 

intense affection always exhibited to
ward herself by her late husband.

Mrs. Barnum said she had received 
many telegraphic expressions of condol
ence.

9w

SCARFS and TIES.
97 KINO S a BEET.

NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT GLACIER” WINDOW DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

The most permanent most effective, and easiest to affix of all substitutes fer Stained Glass, and yet 
THE CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application.

HOLMAN & DUFFELL, 48 King Street.

1891. SPRING, 1891.
KEDBT <£ GO. take great pleasure in calling the, attention of their 

customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Dress Goods. Prints, Cloves, Hose, Corseta,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, Pilien><H»ttQu,
Sheeting and II a mb 

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVfe 
Shirts Cuff’s, Collars and Ties In great variety.

urge.

7313 Union Street.

READY AGAIN FORSPRING TRADE.
100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered In realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rng Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

ana Mahogany.
. My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks .. and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices.
show it. ----------o

It was

The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

crozEiisr 793 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Gold Paper 18c. Roll up; 
Bordering fromlc. yard up;
Fire Crackers $1 per box; 
Torpedoes. full count, Sc. per 

Bundle;
Fire Works, large Variety;
Fistols and Caps, cheapest in the 

city;

Room Paper from Sc. Roll;
Fresh Gas Balls 10c. each; 
Electric Balls to arrive;
Skipping Boites; Marbles;
Boll’s Carriages; Boys’ Carts; 
Wheel-barrows; Heine; Toys; 
Wax, C iina, Wood, Rag, Blsqus 

Wool, and other Bolls all sizes.
---------- ALL GOODS SOU) AT BOTTOM PRICES AT----------

Odd Fellow’s Memorial Service.
An impressive service in memory of 

the late Andre Cushing, was held last 
evening in Odd Fellow's Hall under the 
auspices of Pioneer Lodge, No. 9.1. O. O. 
F., The three sons of the deceased 
gentleman—Alla ton, Richmond H. and 
Chauncey D. —were present , and oc 
cupied seats on the right of the chair, 
which was filled by Charles N. Skinner, 
D. D. G. M.,

Mr. Skinner delivered a splendid orat
ion dealing at length with the many 
estimable characteristics displayed in 
the life of Mr. Cushing, appropriate 
hymns were then sung and Mr. Skinner 
tendered Mr. Cushing’s sons the sym
pathy of the order in their sad bereave
ment.

Alls ton Cushing in a few words, 
thanked the order for the privilege of 
attending this service and for the kind
ness shown his father. He desired the 
Oddfellows to understand that all 
these things were fully appreciated by 
the family.

The service closed with the hymn. All 
Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name.

Wu^TSOISr &c CO’S
Hurlbut Ring School Bag still the rage.

A BIG TALK ON BOOTS
The Dandy Stock of the City is at the

POPULAR 20th CENTURY STORE.
Thousands volunteer their experience concert,ling the low price3, good 

aesthetic styles of our merchandise.
We think it no trouble to show stock particularly so when ladies say 

amine our goods.
Our Boots, Shoes, Cloths and Clothing were bought 

cheaper than we do is an impossibility. We lead in prices

wearing qualities, and 
that they only went to ex-

direct from the manufacturers, and to sell 
others follows.

ÎÎSS'S t°„”&5Vîïi
Men’s All Wool Dark Striped Tweed Pants, strong and neat, only $2.00;
Men’s P E Island tailor made half wool Tweed Pants, strong as iron, only ÎÎ.80;
Men’s P E Island tailor made Tweed Pants, the best value on earth, only $2.75:
P E Island Tweed Suits, made to measure, by a scientific cutter, $11.00, $12.00 and $14.00; 
Women’s Am. Kid Burton and Lace Boors, extra value, $1.25, $1.45, $1.55, up;
Women’s Dongola Kid Button and Laco Boots, in New York styles, $1.50, $1.75.1.85 up; 
Women’s French Kid, in machine and hand sewed, $2.25, $2.35, $3.25 and $4.00, good value; 
Women’s Cow Kid, Union Kid and Pebbled Calf, 95c.. $1.10, $1.25 up, extraordinary value; 
Misses Spring lleel and Common Sense, $1.10, $1.25, $1.35, up;
Children’s Spring Heel, Common Sense. Ac., Ac., unprecedented value;
Men’s Working Bal-’s with very heavy tap soles $1.25. $1.40 and $1.75;
Men’s Dress Bal’s and Congress in Calf. Dongola and Cordovan; $1.55 to $4.00;

ength, only $1.85,

The Mayoralty.
To the Editor op the Gazrttk:

Sir.—I notice that George Anthony 
Davis is a candidate for the office of

TBYON WOOLEN MF’G CO. Propts. J. A. REID, Manager. mayor, I would suggest that the electors 
try and induce George Francis Train to 
come here and offer for the position. 
Mr. Train being a well-known philan- 
throphist would probably pay his own 
election expenses and devote the entire 
salary to charity.

•I DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Y ours truly,
Crank.

St. John, April 10th.

Mr. Charles E. Knapp, of Dor
chester, has been complaining that the 
Transcript, Gazette and other news
papers have been appropriating his 
ideas with r egard to the abolition of the 
Council and other measures. He says, 
he advocated these reforms many years 
ago. Mr. Knapp should have taken 
out a copyright or patent or something 
of that kind and then he would be able 
to charge a royalty on them. The Gaz
ette was quite iftiaware that Mr. Knapp 
was the only man in the province who 
had a right to advocate the abolition of 
the Council

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.
To make room 

for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

REAL BARGAINS AT THE

Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will 
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
47 King Street, one door above Royal Hote’t

V

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT( «
)

7

®he (Evening (Puvjcttc mThe Evening tiaaette has 
Q more readers in Ht- John 

than any ether dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper In St. John. mV

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1891. PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL IV.—WHOLE NO. 910.
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JAS. A. ROBINSONHANGING LAMPS.£STEY’SA Great Cyclopedia.
The twenty-second volnme of the Col

umbian Cyclopedia is announced as just 
ready ; the entire set is to be completed 
the present year, in 32 volumes, aggrega
ting about 56.000 pages. Its price is re
markable cheap, only $25,00 for the entire 
set, with easy installment terms to those 
who want them. The high character of 
the work is vouched for by innumerable 
witnesses, among others by' Prof. James 
Strong, a T. D., Editor of McClintock &
Strong’s Clclopedia of Biblical Ecclesias
tical, and Theological Literature, who 

speaks as follows :
“ The Columbian Cyclopedia seems to # -

Consumption, Whoopii Coil.
elaborate and profoond ones, which few — .„ DIFA8ANT AS WIH.R.
are competent or desirous of using. Most ------.—
of the larger general cyclopedias are over- gQLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

that the editor of the Telegraph was a loaded with a masa of technical scicnce 
Chesterfield among newspaper men and and official details that is embarr g 
that the editor of another paper not and useless to ordinary readers.

Newfoundland h^'always been as a I named was "no gentleman,” fall of Columbian is eminently ‘“J
colony for behind the other British "egotism” and “vulgarity”, showing “the cientty Ml. and CMrfuly rompled^ U 
colonies of Ncuth America. Its people dirt is in him." and his "lack of good ^c=— inform -d — 

for the most part have always been manners.” Perhaps theeditoi of the rema rftblVadapted to families andgener- 
densely ignorant, many of them de- paper referred to may make the owners adm y P nroueriv*gradingly so, and they have been kept Lf the Telegraph responsible for these ut- al consu ion. win have a

fn a condition of serfdom by a few terances in a way they will not relish; presentedtohepubhc A w^v
weaUhy men who control the fisheries but in the meantime it is satisBctory ^m^TÎnthe

ssr ““7Æ ss rr -szYïïsrs“nef “forth'* r,0:f?dtWhand “"CaTsafw^ thfright Tug an Scellent Dictionary of the En- 

self interest and the self interest ki„d of a Caesar can be had. Probably ^ ^
that rules in Newfoundland has 1some one m the Telegraph office mg blishers PThe Colombian Publishing

KITS.tüI^,"*”1..“,m™.«mum.» «,»"?"»■ | HEIYÏI8SflS-fSlSpi

umBsajsssB
“rr- "r sssTK -aarfiEwMs**similar to a servile President's snub rankles in Blaine. Its p criy, in the times when every inch 8uR.HH?utof!j tad habit», and strengthen the

»... “a,.*.».-j >-1.»,»• —• >.
turn was propqsed the I p found, upon consulting the President &u at the rent of two pence per acre on
foundland were . °^a^thef nreto- about it, that be could not keep it, be-1^ to build and keep in re-
union with Canada tocause their P«,u ^ ^  ̂objected to his going “ a hoaae thereon and to obey the 
dices were appealed to. The leaders important negotiations, P A building ie still to be seen near
the crusade against cotiederation wem informal manner, while the donbtfal as to its be-
the SL John's merchant who feared tte I p^ident «as away. “ ^Ucted by Vane, as, twelve

introduction of more E Blaine cares very little about the ne- later, a Mr. Mascarin commenced
methods into that colony. Cone goUations themselves. His idea of rec- ^ (_kar & of tbc island and to erect
tion was defeated and ever sincere E y ^ ^ ,ooking a0„thward. His I few bail^nga. from this, it would ap-1 

name of Canada has been object in hia Canadian negotiations that Yane had vacated hi» grant, 
an object of attack, ahhough w 8eems t0 t0 take care of our interests ^ q{ the old French journals describes
cannot recall any ‘“““o® ,n in the fiBhclies and the seals. He does L „ ..covered with wood like the rest
which Canada has t”^J,ewf”™db not expect to see any commercial «ci- ' the soi, sucb as pines, firs, birches, 
land unfairly. Tne draft treaty which procity come out of it g and some oaks, which are in
we published yesterday shows that.the does the President, who hasl^, nulnbera among the other trees.”
people of Newfoundland are wilhng to therefore no objection to the negotiat- AfJ tbe withdrawal 0f the French the' 
make an arrangement with the l.mtad themseivea, as he willshow by re- forsaken and is now visited
States which will be injurious to Canada, ^ lbem on‘ bi8 return in May. 1 lsUnd W“ ^

and which would give the Americans Harriaon's purpose was simply to pre-

ing ti,is when thev arrived at Washing- sanitary and other conveniences, would
ton on Momlav" The very fact that the be found a paying investment, and at

..__, ,. rtnafnnnpd and that the same time would do much to foster
tldl was done at the instance of the the feeling of respectability among 
président sh"ws conclusively that the poor which is next to respectability 
conference was to have been an official itself. The houses of those who enjoy a 

on i iVmt the nerson that was snub- good income among us are constantly 
hod’ ' was not Sir Charles Tapper growing better while the tenements of 

Mr Blaine. In another the poor are as constantly growing more 
column we republish a Washington dilapidated, and many of them, no 
despatch to the Boston Herald, a much matter how pains-taking their occupante 
more honest and trustworthy paper than may be, it would be ^fflcdtfor any self- 
the Journal,which shows how deeply Mr. respecting man or woman to recognise 
Blaine feels the insult which has been | as a home, 
put upon him by the President, and dis
poses of the Journal’s absurd yams. The 
conference was postponed because the

begs to inform his friends and the public generally that he has opened a

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
at ».l DOCK STREET,

where he hopes to secure a fair share of the trade.

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is an effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. “For two years 
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint. 1 doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed, in nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayers 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $5. Since that time it has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has 
become a stranger to our household. I 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth.

- _p. f. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st,
» Lowell, Mass.

gs READ!
FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,

A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at 
each, at

MIRROItS.MIRKORS.

To get the Best MANTEL and SHOP MIRRORS at lowest rates go to

GORBELL ART STORE,
PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY,

i
but YF

207 Union Street.
CURES

166 Union Street. TELEPHONE 469.

58 King St.SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROONIS,NOTE AND COMMENT.for debility,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

certain cure, when the complaint origi- 
nates In Impoverished blood. "I »ssssss
SrSS

°S.“

■
President objected to hi. going on with ^.^^nnjerstood^Vtheedito/’ P ’ 

such important nogotiutions while d had a long homily on newspaper
^of I —"llich™sbow

Is a

I am ready for the spring trade with the largest and best assorted stock of the 
most beautiful designs and colorings ever shown in this market, as follows:

50,000 yards Brussels, over 100 patterns to select from 
25,000 ” Tapestry, ” ”
100 Pieces Linoleum, 4yds wide, 25 ”

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

tei A BE NOT a Pur- 
■A native Medi- 
■Rcine. They are a 
lui Blood Builder, 
K*Tonic and Beoon- 
PP 8TBUCTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en- 
tich the Blood

iIBTHE CONDUCT OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

I take ev 
medicine 
Main st, Chillicotlie, Ohio.

.curing
__ coming

:om Poor and Wat-
VlTIATED°HUMORS°in

the Blood, andalso 
invigorate and Build 
Çp the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
, Specific Action on 
the Sexual System oi 
both men and women, 
restoring LOST VIGOR 
and correcting all 
irregularities and
SUPPRESSIONS.

LFOR ERUPTIONS

ESSSS
and the like, take only

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
^ PREPARED BY

DB. J. O. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Price $1 ; Mix bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

I 9999 -V
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WILTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.THE EVENING GAZETTE
e published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),
Cheneille Curtains in all the new colorings 
Swiss Aplique Curtains, elegant designs;
Curtain Poles in all the leading styles.

The designs are all private; and I have had 25 years experience in business and only 
buy from manufacturers and in large quantities. I am in a position to sell as low as any 
one in the trade if you want reliable goods.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

.JfîfW^ToiTA1; S“» “»
following terms :

...35 Cents

...........81.00
............ 2.00
............ 4.00

aONE MONTH......................
THREE MONTHS.............
SIX MONTHS..................
ONE TEAR..........................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.
] ADVERTISIJNIx.

We insert short condensed advertisements 
wider the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants J<rr 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a weeK, payable 
ALWA YS IN AD VANCE.

mulsion a o- siEciisrisrzEiZR-
or , .

aCodLiverOil aj£S±rl,9l. SPRING STYLES. ’91.ELECTION CARDS.General advertising $1 an inch tor first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

AND THE

To the Electors of thé City of 
Saint John:

HypophospMtes of Lime and Soda. -O-

OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
400 Bbls Choice Selected Oysters XX and XXX 

Large and Fat, for sale cheap to the trade, 
also shelled to order for family use.

5 Bbls Large Clams; 20 Gallons Clams.
Jackson’s Celebrated Chowders served at counter 

or by the quart or gallon.
PERRIWINKLES.

C. H. JACKSON.

NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. Anril 11,1891. the request of a large numWoftim elector-No other Emulsion is so 
easy to take.

It does not separate nor 
spoil

It is always sweet as cream.
The most sensitive stomach 

can retain it

For the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. MAYOR,

to be hpld on Tuesday, the 14th of April next, be 
a candidate for your suffrages.

Trusting that my record at the Council Board

ing your support,
I am, Ladies and Gentlemen,

Respectfully yours,

HARBOR COMMISSION NEXT.

Flexible Stiff Hats.only by pleasnre-eeekere.

There has been a ijtgÿ ijpiHirtation
I penitently of him. 1 of potatoes from the Dominion into th«r| i CURES

to defy any Canadian legislation re- Blajne,B grievance is that Harrison so Honlton collection district the past 
straining their privileges. More than nbi;ciy proclaimed and executed bis winter. This year there have been 
this tbe Newfoundland government while e wben be bad actually made an received at tbe Honlton Custom House
permitting the people of that island to ement wjtb the Canadians. He in duties daring the month of March,
sell bait to the American fishermen re" tbfnk8 the president ought not to have 1881, the sum of *4,920 : of this amount 
fuses to allow bait to be sold to tbe fish- com .|ed bim break it before the $3,000 were received on potatoes alone.

of Canada, thus preferring a of tbe world. The Canadians hav- l„ March, 1890, there were shipped from 
foreign nation to a friéndly colony. It arrived here, Blaine thinks the Pre- Honlton station 76 cars of potatoes, and 
will he necessary for our government to gjdent m;gbt baTe spared him tbe morti- the corresponding month this year, 136 
take some steps to meet these attacks of aendjDg them unceremonious- cars, an increase of 60 cars over the
and perhaps the best course to pursue bQme iD month of March last year.
would be to refuse entry to vessels from * mugt aappose that Blaine ------- r------• • ■ .
Newfoandlandjand to place a differential - Harrison the satisfaction of Lawrence arre wo
duty on the produote of that island. « hte ch^. Beyond the first a hat not made to order, tbongh on one
the Newfoundlanders can discriminate fl , g f ai,roaam which leaped through occasion he sncceeded m find 8 

against Canada we can discriminate he baa
against them. I Harrison about it, nor will he ^permit | offfrom 01e BulVa house in

—-------------  1 bis organs or his lientenants to do any- Cambrid with Barreit's brand new
TENEMENT HOUSE LIFE IR NEW YORK, thing about it yet. He *,ln"t^en”' Leaver, leaving a less enticing headgear

------  sign, should he succeed in concluding 1 The tragedian remained
A gentleman, for many years connect- the Spanish-Cuba reciprocity agreement. , until his own hat was forth-

ed with the New York press, spoke a His presidential game is too deep for
few evenings since before the Unitarian any such shallow revenge. He feels ’--------------- *----------------------
club of Boston on Tenement House life that he can only-take the nomination m The Pobtland Press remarks: Ihe 
in great cities. Almost everybody has 1892 ( which he so longs for) if it comes Bangor Creamery Company this week 
read some of Mr. Greenwood’s sketches to ym with substantial unanimity, after shipped to Port Spain, Trinidad, over 
of life among the poor of Loudon ; he, hia friends have demonstrated in con- Uoo pounds of butter. Sending spool 
too is a newspaper man, and vention that neither Harrison nor any WOod to Scotland and butter to Spain, 
his’pictures of tenement house life have other candidate can get it. Bangor may be said to be doing well
been effectual in arousing some of the But to the unanimity the assent of bp the Dons and the Donalds. 
rich of that great city to a consciousness Harrison will finally be necessary, and Andrew Doll killed her two child-
of the hopeless condition of thousands of ao Blaine bites his lips and bides Ins time, i at Heman Neb-| and then took
their unfortunate tenement house neigh- But one thing is certain now, and that p^goa» dying shortly after committing 
hors and their debasing surroundings, ia that Harrison will not be renominated thede^.gShe ÇgS

which has resulted in the establishment if Blaine can prevent it secre y, ehe had be6n pronounced cured by tbe
of many great blocks of dwellings of a | Blaine thinks he can. | 0fgcials of the institution,
better class for the poor, where at a mod- ......a
erate rent they can live in comparative The Newfoundland Delete., 
privacy, and enjoy to some extent the LoxnoN ApiH la-The statement ttat 
comforts of domestic life. These houses the delegates appointed by the New 
were built for the tenancy of poor people foundland government to lay the cas 
sincerely anxious to separate themselves of the Islanders before the British gov- 
and their families from the vicious ernment would be allowed to stale their 
surroundings of the great tenement case at tbe bar of the House of Common 
districts and pay their owners a fair is erronous. The misstatement arose 
per centage on the money invested. At from the fact that delegates will present 
the same "time their occupants grow to ! a petition requesting the privilege o ap- 

look upon life less despairingly, and pearing before the bar of he Honse a 
consequently more self-respecting and present their side of the fishene 
less liable to fall into the ways of crime. | dispute to the government.
Mr.Bits, who spoke before the Unitar- tlie Bebeto.
ian clnb, said that less than one ban- New Yore April 10.-Tbe latest Cliili- 
dred years ago there was not a sing le J ^ ^ that Guillermo Matte, 
tenement house m Uie whole^ et^ chiUan Minister at Buenos Ayres,
t tohlhitents’hveTn U deciared his allegianrejto th.

while 10,000 tramps lo?ge,b WhereJpa denomred’araTrïtor. Minister Atnnez, 
fortune provides a place for them. One d^ ^ ^ in Paris, and Gnillermo 
tenth of those who die in the city are ph who bad a prominentgovern-

Potter’s teaTtXthe

a olution îa spreading in the southern

If the Leary scheme is really defeated, 
as its enemies assert, the present seems 
to be a good time to take up the alter
native plan of placing the harbor in 
commission. It is thought that there is 
now in the council a two-thirds majority, 
in the
mission ; at all events the addition of one 

will make up the required two-

and which would give the Americans.
advantages with resect to the fisheries, | ve™" anytiting inde

which would place them in a position

Telephone 16.

EDGECOMBE ! ALSO-----------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

TH0S.W. PETEES.

TotheHS&o«Bity»

Saint John :

Scrofulous and 
Wasting Diseases. 

Chronic Cough.
Loss of Appetite. 

Mental and Nervous 
Prostration.

General Debility, &c.

I ' WHO IS HE 7harbor in com-

THE TAILOR
thirds and he will be found in Mr. T. W. 
Peters, should he be elected mayor on 
Tuesday next It will be remembered 
that by the decision of the court it was 
held that for the purpose of a two thirds 
vote the mayor was to be included, so 

miyioA to make up a two thirds vote in the 
new council there will have to be eight- 

members in favor of placing the har-

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ;

AT5KRtja&£fciSS9
ermen

I will who satisfies all his customers.
Beware of all imitations. Ask for 

♦«the D- 8l L ” Emulsion, and refuse 
all others.

PRICE BOC. AND $1 PEB BOTTLE.

MAYOR, 104 KING STREET. 
BOOTS AND SHOES

-------AT-------

AUCTION PRICES,

at the coming election on the 14th April next, and 
shall be pleased to receive year support.

Yonre Faithfully,
FURNITURE.

sen
hot in commission. We may therefore 
expect tbe friends of the scheme of plac
ing the harbor in commission to make a 
Steerig fight for Mr. Peters on Tuesday 

#*W^hd if he is elected harbor commission 

will be assured.

Tables, Chairs,Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges,
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.

Prices low as any, and on easy payments if desired.

W. A. LOCKHABT.
——To the Electors of the Oily of St. John

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

GfSiïüSUsmi&U&fê
Should.0 I shallCrecommend°to
use my influence to have adopted the following
° L—To extendThe Franchise at Civic Elections. 

2 —To make a reduction of 30 per cent, of all

34 Dock Street..MITCHELL BROS F. A,. iTOISnES,

A S TIP. 40 KING STREET.
——

We hsve made a further reduction to clear the 
stock ont by 1st April. The goods must be sold as 
we are positively going out of business._________

F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, M. F

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Ijowest Quotations Given on Special

THE GLOBE UNO THE WKSHINGTON DELE- 
GtTION. You’ve never thought of sav

ing by spending—Well, here it 
is— You save lime, trouble, ex
pense, help, and most of all, 
health, by sending your 
Laundry to UNGAR’S. Did 
this ever occur to you ? If not 

Try it.

Tbe Globe is never ao happy as when 
it is seeking to heap discredit on some
thing Canadian. It is the ghoul of mari
time province journals and is ever on the 
scent for carrion, a diet which it is as 
fond of as the Telegraph is of crow. It 
omits no opportunity of injuring Canada, 
either by innuendo or by direct attack 
and next to injuring Canada 

whole it takes particular de
light in discrediting the government 
of Canada. One would suppose that 
a Canadian newspaper which pretends 
to be infavor of reciprocity would 
seek to strengthen the hands of the gov
ernment in any reciprocity negotiation 
that might be commenced with the gov
ernment of the United States, but not so 
with the Globe. In the malevolent heart 
of its editor faction has taken tbe place of 
patriotism, or rather we should say fact
ion and treason prevail in that part of 
bis anatomy where patriotism ought to 
be but never was. In a long and labored 
editorial on tbe recent reciprocity miss
ion to Washington, which appeared in 
the Globe last evening, the editor of 
that paper rails at the government in 

. the following extraordinary fashion:—
Why did Sir Charles after a brief visit 

to Secretary Blaine go directly hack to 
Ottawa, why did fche stay there only a 
few hours, why did he at once return to 
Washington with two Cabinet ministers, 
and why did the matter there end with
out these Ministers being able to accom
plish anything? Sir Charles Tupper is 
not a Cabinet Minister,nor a representa
tive of the people. It is not of impor
tance, perhaps, from one point of view,
how he is treated as a mere government or a lunatic asylum, 
official ; but it is surely due to the Can- jctare 0f crime and
whaled thetùn^ire the w.M-g^c actually appaling, yet we have no, T6eM,„eHr.8b-«o-t.

chase which he led them. For wliat did reason to question its truth. 1 hat every Hotohtox, Mich. April 10.—The min-
he see Mr. Blaine, and, after lie saw Mr. tenth funeral is a pauper’s funeral and ceeded laat night in closing up tbe I MÆ ■________ _ £
Blaine, why did be find 11 necessary o tbat every fith is that of a criminal or a between the Quincy and Peiyabic I II Of flTbAaCnkd1t°w^SbhanvgJ lunatic, shows how fearful -^“hX^ minera have gone rV,,l& Vl

these Ministers submitted to be snubbed the odds against success in t0 work, but a dense volume of smoite is I ■ ■
in the way they have been snubbed f battle for life in great cities and how eaey ; t ofall tbe Franklin’s shafts. IWI Aff |fi|
Why did they go grovelling to Mashing. andwell trodde„ is the path from pover- P laatfor many weeks. John IllwUlVlMVSI

treaty’ y 1 ICi 8° 1 ty to hopelessness, crime or insanity. a minerj waa brought up uncon- A Cure „ Almost Miraculous. ’
After tMs tirade the Globe goes on to Mr. Kite spoke of one tenement occupied tonight and may not survive. „ men j wa3 u ,8ars of age I had a severe

etr&.'trmsrszrsi srratsrjrss sr;s=stiss=5
hto’o L..I, n.iild b. the l-lh-d.very m.-bt He ,L.e Advertieer. el.iin.theeh.mpio^h.p for
Canadians although he would talk the in the 10th ward there was a populat pluck and physical endurance. He has was ^ fnralld, being conflned to my bed 6

over with him The Globe quotes of 333,000 to the square mile which was been dissected one limb after another till years. m that time tea or eleven sores ap- 
mattOT over with him. greater than that of any other similar area there is but little of him left. This time peared and broke, causing me great jain and
B=eston"°a" :SPsayr that Z fn the world. He was of the opinion that Som his right foot; his left

Canadians were not invited to Washing- destitution was responsible for the great- had hecn pruned before, then the stub cut glgter but was confined to mybedmostof tbe 
invited themselves • that Mr. er share of the drunkenness and crime twiro and afterwards the whole foot am- time I was there. In July I read a book, A 

SZfcxprer:’lire t see in tenement house life pntatod. He has been cut up in a lath

them as officials but consented to see The remedy for the terribleevls machine, struck by hffite,thrown by saws, ^yth t6e of thl, medicine that
them as individuals and that last week resulting from tenement house life and almost killed. His ribs have been j declded m try it. To my great gratification 
when Sir Charles was at Washington he which was suggested, was investments broken by a slab from a bolter, his nose the acres soon decreased, and I began to feel 
Illed ae a private gelamn wfti, the in model tenement houses controlled on broken and roweied like a horse’s. Hie ^

British minteter at the state department the one hand by business ability d daughter thinks if he loses: hi* foot he lor ahout a year, when, having used
and was informed by secretary on the other 1Ç- a chnstaln spirit. We will be a cripple. He is 6. years old. ,lx bottles, I had become so tally released 
nl. inn that the latter was not liavc in St. John nothing which could Hegotppjn the morning, fixed him- from the disease teat I went to work for the 
™ min, to Let Znd talk to the gentle- compare in squalor and wretchedness ^ ‘’nd went dow„ town, saying, Flint A Waiu-g Mfg. Co "« then 

menwho came upon the subject of the with many of the tenement houses m aa if it was a matter of little consequence on aceouZZlLL I believe tbe disease 
commercial relationsof the two countries, New York, hnt no one will deny that we he expected the doctors at 10 » „ expelled from my system, I always feel weU,

waa to be informal and on no other owners recede o . ^ Tttf Chart ottetowx Patriot is respon- bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
basis.” "This” exclaims the Globe with ™t0 trnig eihfe for the following : The night of the ^3“ M2HSU55

an air of triumph is practical!) an olli 1,6 . 'midst of vici- Prince street school concert alady of this l3 the king of medicines." William a.
cial statement.” Now, if the editor of up a family in the m.*rt J ™ n nee balloon ascension lehb, 9 N. Eailroad St., Kendallvllle, lad.

the Globe in addition to being "a nice oos by™,, an umbrella. The wind
little man" was not a very u „ ,jelieve tbat aoartment houses caught the umbrella, and then came the
man, he would at once perceive tha f tbrce t"0 seven rooms, tag oi war. The owner held on like grim
the Journal's 1 statement cannot be “ . under death until she found herself ascending,
true. If the members of the Canadian to let from $60 to S1UU a year then let go and the last thing she heard
government went to Wellington merely the ^—o, Zthe handle of the umbreila striking

in an unofficial capacity to talk over sec t t or the rules against the roofs of tbe houses as it shot
n ristiL8 sLety. and with pro^r away in a northeaster,y direction.

S »
rive their

«Æsîatsar.

on the 14th instant, receive siywort enough to be 
able to carry out the reforms I have suggested.

I,m,YO-,0bedie-t6=rTLAvIa

-------NOW THAT THE-------

election is over
who is to do your Spring Work ? ROYAL INSURANCE . COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

Speak before the Rush.
G. T. WHITEN ECT

------ WILL no TOUR------
Houae and Sign Painting, White

washing, Kalsomining and 
Paper Hanging, Sx.

Shop 167 Brussells Street,
Residence 25 Exmouth Street.

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. m the World.
J. SIDNEY KAYE.

before it does now.
Let UNGAR call for and

a

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Building, Saint John, N. if.deliver your wash. Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

[Halifax Herald.J 
0 Canada ! 0 Canada !

Beloved by heaven and blest,
0 Canada 1 dear Canada !

The land to me the best,—
The fairest land beneath the sky 
For which to live, for which to die.
There are no skies so fair as thine,

Nc hills so full of praise.
No valleys where the streamlets twine 

In such enchanting ways,—
No music ever Eden stirred 
As in thy forest depths is heard.

I love thy winter’s silvery crown,
Thy summer’s wreath of gold ;

I love thy rivers washing down 
In triumph free and bold ;

And every thought of place and fame 
Is interwoven with thy name.

0 Canada ! Loved Canada!
Thy children cling to thee,

Their hearts are thine, 0 Canada !
Where’er their homes may be;

And in thy need, though scattered wide 
They’ll spring like lions to thy side.

Dear Canada ! Dear Canada !
Beloved by heaven and blest,

OCanada! My Canada 1 
The land to me the best—

The fairest land beneath the sky 
For which to live, for which to die.

J. T. Burgess.

GIRLS’ CAPSTHIS

lu Brett Electric Co. LIKE THIS CUT, AT

50, 60 and 75 CENTS.
WFwenly years experi

ence In business
be sure has Arc and Incandescent Lights 

all day, all night. 
Incandescent Lights either by 

Meter or Contract.

ubbard’s Vegetable 
Disenfectant Deodorizer 

and Germicide.

It h»» moved the molt effective. Antiseeptio, 
Disinfectant and Deodorizer ever discovered. A

Price complete with Atomizer $1.40.

Won may 
Y made 

- ^nrs one 
J houses in tlie 

■ lilted cities to deal 
J with.
klowhere in the province 
1 can
*%oods be bought at the 

prices.
clothing in extraqualit- 
^ ies for Men and Boys,

■ ower than ever before 
„ offered.
a large assortment of 

Gents Furnishings.
■ Inequalled value inens- 
J turn work.

Atock large and well sel- 
O eeted.

of the best AND ANOTHER NOVELTY,

teed and a perfect Light. The Cleopatra,service guaran
GEO. F. CALKIN,

Gen. Mgr, AT 75 CENTS.
NOTICE.

D. MAGEE’S SONSFOB SALE BY
XTOTICE is hereby .iven that application will

teàrÀhwn.?.%rrbVtesir5phàm.
and with all the powers usually conferred upon 
Railway Companies in this province.

Dated at the City of Saint John the Sixth day 
of February, A. D-, 1891.

PARKER BROS., MAltKET S«(i AIti;.MARKET SQUARE.

All Lovers of the Weed STOVES, STOVES,A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PBRFTJ1VL IE Soccur in ---- SHOULD CALL AT-----
S. H. HART’S, King Street,

where nothing but fineet imported Havana 
Cigars are sold.

Fresh importations every few weeks.

Such
destitution is I provinces. Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description at
OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

R.C. SKINNER,
Solicitor for Applicants. Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 

Cologne, Bay Ram, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-------FOR SALK LOW BY-------

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.
NOTICE.

œSÈBSMpafternoon, to considér ant! pass a bye-law author
izing the birectors of the company to borrow 
more , upon the credit of the company ,and issue 
the bonds, debentures or other securities of the 
company, and Bell and dispose of the same, and 
also to mortgage the real and personal property of 
said compary to secure the sums so borrowed, 
and to transact such other busmess as may legally

SS&n0fS?^*1“lupUlhpf
Saint John. uy » ’rder

City Mattel Mil Hall,BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.
WM. B. MoVEY, Chemist51 CHARLOTTE STREET,

185 UNION STREET. It. B.—My assortment oi 
Tiles, 

complete.
—.—Full Link op-------

EHSSS-SS" Mantels, Grates, 
etc., is now 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

royal tonsorial rooms.
(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kino Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.NOW FOR BUSINESS LAURANCE
SPECTACLES C.T. BURNS, p*d. j. McIntyre, - - - - Proo’t,Spring and Summer, 1891.

Jts. S. MÏY â SON,
MERCHtHT TAILORS,

94 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding).GEO. F. CALKIN.
General Manager.are the only ones 

I can see proper
ly with.

& JAMES ROBERTSON,
lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically* Pure iWhite Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
J apans.

1 These Spectacles are 
Ztt positively tbc BEST 
p, goods made, and can be 

obtained at

(Dontville Building,)

Prince William Street.

MARITIME SAW WORKS.
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Trv my Crown Liquid and Fasti Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best m use.
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: Kobertson’s New Building, Cor. »l 5111,1 M111 S,re'<l>'
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and SUelHeld Street*,

pi A T-KTT1 CTOHZ3ÏT 2ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIG, Manager.

Beg to announce that they are ’receiving their 
spring stock, consisting of W. C. Rudman Allan’s

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
WEST ST. JOHN.

---- OR AT----
JOSHUA STARK’S,

WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Hoods and Overcoatings.

ÉpeSSüS!
I

D A MEM-

BY H. L. SPENCER.

h. SONG

CAFE ROYAL,the first CanadianiiEEses:
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes s

Domville Building, _
Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets
meals served at all hours.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

Pool Room in Connection.

eight

the immemorial and ever dunng subjects of 
three,h ell the

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Bold by all druggists. fl;aixfor|UL Prepaid only 
toy C. 1. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar '

His
nts,

WILLIAM CLARK.JS
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THE SOUND OF A VOICE, “ Pardon me ; her voice in speaking is 
beautifully modulated, and no doubt it 
is as exquisite in music as it is pure in 
accent : I could not help complimenting 
her upon it, for she speaks French with 
astonishing fluency.”

" Indeed !” said the count, looking 
more and more surprised; "but that is 
no wonder. My sister, her mother, who 
had very little practice in the language, 
brought Louise up among a host of ser
vants who spoke nothing else.”

“ But I thought the mother of Madem
oiselle was a native of France?”

" And who gave you that information?’ 
said the count, levelling his keen eyes 
once more at the speaker.

Again Alfred had to resort toequivoca- 
tion: I scarcely can tell you where I 
heard it”

The count looked at him with suspic
ion. “Ah, well,” he said, “until Mon
day au revoir,” And, turning his steed, 
he galloped homeward, with his groom 
at his heels.
, Left to himself, Alfred began to revolve 
in his mind the substance of the 
vernation he had just held, and it by no 
means suggested pleasant feelings. Twice 
had he been obliged to tell, if not an abso
lute untruth, yet something very like it. 
Besides, his secret visit that afternoon 
perplexed him. Was it right? Was it hon
orable? When a gentleman had been in
vited to enter the house by the front 
door, was it not a pitiful thing to sneak 
in by the back? He began to repent him 
ot his promise to Lucille. But then the 
thought of Louise, the thought of being 
with her alone, even for a brief moment 
only, filled him with transport. All other 
thoughts vanished; Ibve silenced every 
scruple. Love! And here his spur-rowel 
again conveyed to the animal he best
rode the depths of his affection. But 
there were other thoughts that would 
intrude into his mind.

They came unbidden,
Like foes at a wedding.

TO BE CONTINUED.

"Ayer's Hair Vi 
tion fur the hair.
Its use promotes the growth of new hair, and 
makes it glossy and soft. The Vigor is a sure 
cure for dandruff.”—J. W. Bowen, Editor En
quirer, McArthur, Ohio.

The Anchor Line ship “Circassia” is 
quarantined at Greenock with fever on 
board. The malady is not known,

> What a debt of gratitude the world owes to 
' such a man as Drs. Ayer and Jenner^-the latter 

for the great discovery of vaccination, and the 
former for his Extract ot Sarsaparilla—the 
best of blood-purifiers ! Who can estimate how 
much these discoveries have bonefitted the race I

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.is a most excellent prepara- 
peak of it from experience.Is

House Cleaning Time. LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Sqnare—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B,

OR

The Song of the Débardeur.
To lighten the labor of house-cleaning.

“SUNLIGHT” SOAP. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.
BY FREDERIC S. COZZENS,

AUTHOR OF «THE SPARROWORASS PAPERS,” ETC.
use

For restoring painted walls, doors, &c, 
to their original freshness, or for removing 
dirt and grease from any and every, place, 
no soap in the world can equal the “ Sun
light. ”

And while it is such a grand cleanser, it 
cannot :njure the most tender skin. Use 
it; you’ll like it.

COALS.

Now landing ox Sch. Beaver from New York,
200 TONS STOVE COAL,

synopsis. warm, cosey apartments, with a pretty
TA ÿiïîfg Amcrica?”Lmed Alfred Bninbridge, Kiri by his side who has just brought

““ 8 .n°te from bis mistress than it 
opera at the close of the performance. Among does With one who IS holding a horse OU

a windy day on the sidewalk while his
tessX’ïïtttSîifvSsiiSate.SÈ ®™T1,a,ido118 up-8tairs with his maater-
but for a pair of wild mischcvious eyes it would So Isidore felt after an hour or more 
entM ft'coupe ffffie. ÎSîÆ had passed. His thonghts began to shape

themselves in a fervent desire to drop 
song. At subsequent lunch Bainbridge just told the bndle and let the horse dash wildly

through HU,*™*.* Paris, trampling 
&o;m down women and children,upsetting the
himaDd tendered him her thanks The song of little sergents-de-ville,—SWordS, cocked 
HS:: 'Sw US hats, and all,-his stirrups flying and
SClSÈSLîSSîjSSSftrJtia fl““n*into «“ jewellers’ plate-glass 
ful song is sung and speaks of its strong effect on windows, while he himself rushed as 
young men r'ush'out toseé aîctmreefelïtiw eacorted wildly np the stairs and bnrst in upon

hia ma8ter and the false Lucille!
SerfThe Meanwhile, the above-named were 

principal merchants of Paris. When Bainbridge quite at ease in the bachelors apart?
oTthe*opera “ents. Lucille had brought Alfred aiiny 

™tefr?“ her mistress,-a few words: 
it. The lady L described as the neicc of the Rus- May I beg the favor of an interview

With you this afternoon? My uncle goes
PAW&Mirt?Zdattb. project of an inter- out to ride May at four. Lucille will 
View and he accompanies Pierre to Madame Chou- let you in at the back gate. Tap twice.”

B$^XttStSlX®ïffA-,! ft was beautifully written in French,
"ES»"; valet Isidore, .bile eng«ed aboet and »iP»d “Louise." 
his duties, is visited by his finance, Lucille, a Then Louise is the name of your
K”.nSs?dLrr;?,„?Bbtrai\,anmda,‘U?."ti mistress?” 
drewerifimseffin iStiSR SSLSUSS! "YeS- m'8ieUr’’
tains her to lunch. While they are enjoying “Is she kind to you?”
themselves Paul Lnborde, the brother of „n, ... * ... . ,»
Pierre, enters, and despite explanations and the yes, m 81 OUT,—like an angel.
Bf'^25r:h,jii’Sfl ÏSÎïïi'tidAndthen the grateful girl gave him a 
burlsidore68 not B0‘ ghc knows n0 onc in Paris account of the dresses she had re- 

Lucilie soon restores order out ef chaos in the ceived, of the beautiful dresses of her
mistress, of all the accomplishments of Talkingof patent medicinea_vnn 
Madamoiselle Boseka, her playing, her know theVd pffle. lndTe~do° 

sents. Isidore does not tell his master, but Bain- sweet voice in singing, and the rest, tors—some of them are between you and 
ïftÏÏÆSS ÎSâSdTt which Alfred could have Ustened to for- ua They would like you to think that

the » an8wep’ You’d nevlhTn7arenrme5?c?neys7f

Ssa&*Bse86ire# 25£r%,1lSi?5?rse tt«rjflS4S58Sic 
SSBSBSESS5E5 SKrtSYTSST"-,te.$-eew,fMdh-”iUbe"tlisro"'--"t Lucme looked after him with admira- £fthfn?^i£ the W y0“ l°Se 

[continued.J tion. “Oh, Isidore, what a gallant gen- And, you can’t always teli the pre-
Meantime, the guests moved past tleman!” But that sub-gentleman, put- scription that cures by what you read in

the two who were engaged in this in- ting on as bitter a smile as he could S?HPn°' Sjere!a
teresting tete-a-tete. If Alfred had been throw into a round, pulpy, good-natured truth about it, ^ndTtake the* risk of its 
blessed with much experience, he would face, said to her snappishly,— doing just what it professes to do.
have seen in the faces of all the ladies “And what brought you here?” That’s what the Worlds Dispensary
of that gay party that sort of expression “To see you, Isidore.” 555.0,i&i-Y*,’
which conies from too familiar inter- “Me? Ah I excellent! Me? Ah, Discovery and Dr. Pierce^11 Favorite
course with men: a hackneyed exprès- traîtresse! she of the snake called the Prescription.
sion, a hardening of the beautiful lines viperre! feminine of the animal called they don’t do what their makers 
iu the face, which once implanted there the dog! You came to see my master, back^6^^ ^°n ^ ^°Ur mone^ 
can never be removed; a reckless gayety. M’sieur Bainbridge!”

an indurated smile of fashion, worn “Isidore!” And the tears stood in her 
smooth and polished, as the pebbles of pretty eyes.
the sea are worn smooth by constant “Explain !” said the valet. "You have 
attrition. What a strange contrast would been with him alone one hour and a 
the fresh innocent face of the rustic half.”

THto?CityRti8«^n'ubhn,SinIthe0iJsi?tE|ea" LudI1° have offered to those of that But, alas 1 Lucille could not explain 
feUib,'th,Uf*11-1 hP?rstwliabl' to be rlted' assemblage! Iu fact, though there were She bad been warned not to give the 
-, W1 “rDI' 6 ““J10”' . many ladies of rank in the crowd, yet note to any one except M. Bainbridge,—
lrue statements 01 all their Heal there were none of very high or enviable not to mention to any one a word of her 
Estate, Personal Estate and Inœme, sputation, except the beautiful English mission,—not even to Isidore. Like a
and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on Countess of Coventry, She had come true lady’s-maid, in true diplomatic 
Assessment^âwf ton^ie obtained^t0?^^®^*of there .with heT “dear Cov,” to see the phrase, she was bound to carry out her 
the Assessors, and that such statements must be curiosities of a Russian reception-night. instructions; but how satisfy Isidore?
Assessors within°THrRTY DAYS from the°date 11 was said slie had not much sense, but There he stood, with his china-blue 
™întadtbtaSret rt.v of A„r-i a n in tbat "hat distinguished her from the eyes looking at her like a blasted forget-

WM. F. BUNTING, "l rest was innocence; and it did distinguish me-not! She made an effort to speak;
JOHN WILSCONirm'M,i A88®f80rs her* her innocent bosom heaved a little; she
URIAH drake. I Taxes. Supper was now announced, ami, amid had not yet acquired the rudiments of 
RICHARD FARMER,! a cloud of stars and ribbons, the young the profession of a lady’s-maid. She cast

American, with the count’s fair niece on down her eyes, and, in the eloquent 
his arm, made his way to the supper- words of the poet, “turned away in sad- 
room, which was the last of ness and passed on.” 
a suite of magnificant apartments Meantime, Alfred was pursuing his 
on the same floor. It over- solitary ride'towards the Bois de 
looked the ample garden, in sum- Boulogne. The champagne and the cards 
mer so cool and attractive, with its °f the previous night had excited him 
fountains, shrubbery, and ornamental the brief conversation of Mademoiselle, 
trees. And here Alfred rejoined his —“but why call her Mademoiselle now, 
friends the Labordes. The viands were when she has confided to me her name?” 
exquisite, the wines in profusion. Cham- and he drew forth the little note and 
pagne is the favorite of Russians as well kissed it with rapture. His steed bound- 
as of Americans. Alfred’s glass was re- ed under him with a slight bat uncon- 
plenished often. He began to feel his acious touch of the spar: thus do we corn- 
confidence restored. He looked with in- municate our happiness to dumb ani- 
describable happiness upon the fair mais; our own feelings inspire ns to drive 
creature by his side. Love spread his the rowels into them, 
rosy wings, pleasure invited him, the As Alfred began to feel the inspiriting 
music tempted him, and when supper motion of his steed, and to revert to the 

he was soon in the happiness of the afternoon to come, he 
the dance. He could 8aw an approaching figure, likewise on 

horseback, which by a well-known gray 
overcoat he recognized as the count 
himself, who was taking saddle-exercise 
also to brush away the cobwebs engend
ered in his brain by lale hoars, cards, 
and wine. Some feelings of compunction 
assailed Alfred at seeing him. He had a 
secret to keep from him, an appointment 
to be fulfilled at his house,—all of which 
gave him no little uneasiness. Besides, 
he had won money the night before from 
his host, which weighed heavily upon 
his conscience; and although he had 
determined to restore it in some way, 
yet at that moment he was not prepared 
to say how.

The count’s greeting was frank and 
friendly; indeed, he turned bis horse and 
slowly rode with Alfred back towards 
the wood of Boulogne. The latter, after 
some compliments expressive of the 
pleasure he*ad experienced the night 
previous, reverted to his success in play
ing ecarte. “It was so unexpected that 
I, for the first time a player, should also 
be a winner, tbat with the wine and the 
success I lost my good judgment. I 
know now that it was only your indulg
ence, and not any skill or even luck of 
mine, that gave me the game: so yon 
will pardon me, I know, and relieve my 
conscience by premitting me to return 
you the money.”

"How?” said the count, scowling at 
him in utter amazement. "Return me 
the money you fairly won in play?”

“Tbat was my intention,” replied 
Alfred, "if I might do so without offence.
But, since you object, I have no more to 
say/,

,‘Sapristi!” said the count, with a satiric 
laugh, that showed his teeth 
gray moustache, "this is the first time 
I ever knew a winner to be uneasy in 
his conscience; but, since you will have 
it so, I must needs be content to match 
you again and win it all back if I can.
Suppose we say Monday evening next?”
And he took ont his tablets.

"Agreed.” said Alfred, joyfully: he had 
a double reason for his joy.

“And come early, too.—say at nine. I 
promise you some good music. The 
Countess of Balmoral is to be with us 
that night,—she is a charming singer,— 
and my niece 

"I hear is one also.”
The count slowly turned his head 

and looked him fall in the eyes. "And, 
pray, may I ask who gave you that in
formation?”

Alfred was upon the point of 
saying, "Lncille;” but a moment’s 
reflection checked him, so he simply 
said, " Common rumor attributes to 
Mademoiselle Boscka a voice like an an
gel.” ,
D “.It is false,” said the count, passion
ately. “ She has no more voice than a

Prof. Tyndall, who has been suffering 
from inflammation of the lungs in Lon
don is now rapidly improving.

A faded or gray beard may be colored a beau
tiful rnd natural brown or black, at will, by using 
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers.

It is officially announced in Ottawa 
that Peter White, of North Renfrew, will 
be the government candidate for the 
commons speakership.

50 TONS BROliF.N COAL.
• : 6-------FOR SALE BY-------

R. P. McGTVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.
AROUND THE

WORLD
-------IN--------

80 Days.

Coal Landing. PICKFORD & BLACK’S

West Into Sieail lies.Ex "Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,

260 Tons Anthracite Coal,
St, John, N. R, to Demerarain Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co., 
Gentlemen,—I take pleasure in giving 

my testimony to your well known MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT, as I feel that it 
saved my life. In the winter of 1887 I 
was attacked by a severe pain in ray 
left side caused by a fall from a building 
during the previous summer. I got 
relief every time it was bathed with the 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and eventually 
cured by the use of only a few bottles. 
This liniment has made some wonderful 
cures.

Sheffield, N. B.

100 Tons ACADIA PICTOU. Via Intermediate Ports.e
FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

The S. S. “EMPRESS OF 
CHINA” will sail from Liver
pool about June 15th,

It is intended to despateh^the

W. L. ZBT7SB"5T, Steamship “LOANDA”81, 83 and 85 Water St.
(KERR MASTER),

GROCERS, ETC. SATURDAY, ;28th March, For pamphlets giving all information address
c. e. McPherson,

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,
___________  St. John. N. B.

JUST RECEIVED 
The Celebrated 

Mansonvill 
Maple Syrup.

for Demerara, calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. 
Thomas, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi
nica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and Trini
dad; returning to ST. JOHN via same ports except 
Halifax.

The LOANDA has superior accommodation for 
pas.-engers, and tickets will be issued at low

For freight or passage apply to

Thomas WassonCOUCHS.
COLDS,

WHOOPING
COUGH,

[fliGUliJP.

gm
Qrob-
CHITir

>

The Darling of the Year.
April, young April,

Ever sweet and dear,
“Sweet sixteen” among the months, 

Darling of the year !
Ere your smile can flash and die, 

Lo! a tear o’ertakes it;
Ere tfcet3ar is fully globed.

Dainty laughter shakes it. ;
Loose your curls upon the wind— 

That shall ’tice the swallow;
Press yonr lips upon the spray,

And the rose shall follow 1

k

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd), mCOLOM MM24 OZ. CANS.
Agents at St. John, N. B.

leiBiial steaisïlp ce„TAYLOR & DOCKRILL 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891

84 KING STREET.
yjstsMîidiesirtk'af
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—SPRINGused it secretly fob a time. Pure Maple Syrup,

Pure Maple Sugar,
Blood Oranges,

Marmalade Oranges.
JUST RECEIVED BY

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

S9
% Arrangement.It was supposed to be a profound sec

ret, but owing to a very peculiar circum
stance it leaked out. One of Montreal’s 
most successful business men, and a 
strict church member, and one who was 
always looked upon as a total abstainer 
from alcoholic beverages, was compelled 
by medical law to use a certain quantity 
of brandy three times a day as a stim
ulant and invigorator. This merchant, 
from morn till night had the cares of an 
immense business on his shoulders; and 
some time ago became so weary, thin, 
worn out looking, and withal, so nervous 
and irritable, that his condition 
dread and alarm among his friends. For 
weeks the brandy diet was strictly ad
hered to in secret, when suddenly,* com
ing to a consciousness of his folly and 
his physician’s stupidity, he re
solved with great determination to 
give up the brandy and try a 
remedy which had been recommend
ed by a well known Corn Exchange 
man. This remedy proved to be Paine’s 
Celery Compound, and its use was at 
once commenced by the merchant His 
surprise and pleasure was great after 
using the Compound for a week. He 
found liis appetite returning, his nervous 
system in better condition, and strength 
taking the place of lassitude and weari
ness. In less than a month his bodily 
strength was greatly increased, his sleep 
was healthful and refreshing, and his 
capacity for work as great as ever before.

This is not an uncommon case ; scores 
of such could be pointed out if necessary, 
showing the useless, yea the evil effects 
of alcoholic stimulants, and the grand 
results of that great restorer and tonic, 
Paine’s Celery Compound,

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNy Tiro TRIPS A 
WEEK. is

sassiBteaKssBz isFOR
BOSTON. iSES:=SiZ4S

and take sleeping oars at Moncton. * ' 0 c 06
Mon treason Saturday at 16.55 o,/lockwOl^anto 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

CODFISH.
260 CWT.

CODFISH POLLOCK

/AN ami after MARCH 9tr the Steamers of this 
Ci-mi«any will leave St John for Eastport,

tedDr/m^i°na,'.t7^t.n,5^DAT a',d
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

a^m.^and Portland at 5 p. m, for Eastport andexcited TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Conneetio 

Hodghton 
Stephen.

fl^Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LARCH LE R, Agent

ms at Eastport with Steamer Chas. 
ïfor St. Andrews, Calais and 6t SSYmïïiteïtiitrëÜ" 'and Qu.'b^

BSSKSSSKHS:::::::::::::::::
landing ex schr. “Buda.”Sol d by all D ru g gists.

PRICE.. SO
WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS The trains of the 
from Montreal and 
ity and heated by si sssfflsstessflisteam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Superintendent.
13th March, 1891.

a*C. BERRIES, 
DATES, 

PRUNES, 

ORANGES, 

UEMONS, 

SUGAR U. HAMS, 

BAKER BEANS.

“Store robbed last night.”
“Yon don't say. What was taken ?”
“Nearly all. In fact the only thing not 

disturbed was the watchman.—Philadel
phia Times.

We have a speedy care for catarrh, diphtheria, 
canker mont£ and headache, in SHILOH1^ 
CATARRH REMEDY. A naanl injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and

eet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Wes^lfnd' ®°^en' -^ort^ ®n<L S. Watters,

The farmer who undertakes to earn 
his bread by the sweat of a hired 
man’s brow had better make up his 
mind to do without pie.—Ram’s Horn.

Nervous headache, female weakness, pale and 
sallow complexion, suppressions, eio., speedily 
yield to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They enrich 
the blood, restore shattered nerves, produce rosy 
cheeks and the glow of health. Sold by all deal- 
ers.or will be sent poet paid on receipt of price—WilLm1,: mS: Cb„?IBr£°k^b0=1ddr,2,,i "

PROFESSIONAL. Assessors’ Notice! Raillway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.,

Dr.CanbyHatheway

DENTIST,
15S GERMAIN STREET.

SHORE I, INK RAIE WAT.

St. tTohn.St.George&St. StephenNEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE

PSSSfS
Freights received and delivered at Monlaon’s, 

Water St. Eastern Standard Time.Pet. 4th, 1890. FRANKJI^a,uJ. E.HETHERINGTON SCOTT BROS.,im:. id.,
Homeopathic Physioian

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess,

Telephone No. 465SAINT JOHN, N. B.

HOTELS.Waterloo Street.
will resnme operations at an early 
date, Which will be announced through 
the Press.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,

Which of the Tenders Will be Accepted*
The ladies of Canada for the ensuing 

two or three months have some impor
tant and necessary work to perform in 
the home. This work they must do 
themselves, but the material required 
for the consummation of a perfect job, 
they must of necessity procure. Several 
tenders are made for supplying this ma
terial, and strange to say all at the same 
price. The only thing now to consider, 
s the character of each tenderer. Many 

make certain promises, but alas ! they 
have failed so often in quality, that 
lie confidence has been shaken, 
tenderer however, Diamond Dyes, shows 
a record of rare successes, and- grand re
sults in all its extensive operations 
wherever employed. Will the tender of 
Diamond Dyes be accepted, or will you 
trust one of the many whose records are 
doubtful and unsatisfactory ?

improvements erected, making the most com
plete accommodations for freight and 
business on the water front.

Now open to the publiç, centrally located on

E™&,yitjstoiîa,ïfuiL%îSaiirîS
"GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

A. Lu SPENCER, Manager.

7 DR. CRAWFORD, passenger-----OF—
Extracts from “The St. John 
City Assessment Law, 1889.”

The first train to pass through the 
Grand Trunk tunnel under St. Clair river 
made a trip yesterday afternoon, carry
ing several of the road’s officials. The 
return trip was made at a r*te of 15 
miles an hour and everything 
pronounced satisfactory.

L. R. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEA VET

SAINT JOHN FOR NEW YORKSkc. 118—"The Assessors shall ascertain, as
"'^t,e,.rhe1^t^tiirSThe0y|em."n‘1f
"any person who has not brought in a statement 
“in accordance with their notice and as -requirec 
"by this law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
“at the true value and amount to the best of their 
"information and belief; and such estimate shall 
“be conclusive upon all persons who have not 
"filed their statements in due time, unless f* 
"can show a reasonable excuse for the omissk_.

Sec. 138.—"No person shall have an abatement 
“unless he has filed with the Assessors the state- 
“ment, under oath, within the time hereinbefore 
"required; nor shall the Common Council in any 
"such case sustain an appeal from the judgment 
"of the Assessors unless they shall be satisfied 
“that there was good cause why the statement 
“was not filed in duo time, as herein provided.”

OCULIST, VIA EASTPORT, HE ,
Every FRIDAY at 3 p.

(Standard Time.)
Return Sieamers will leave NEW TORE, from

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 6 p, m.

-----AT----- m.may be consulted only on diseases of
BYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St„ St. John, N. B. New Victoria Hotel.POne OEO. ROBERTSON & GO'S.
ation, which clerks may claim is "as good as 
Hood’s.” The peculiar merit of Hood’s Sarsap- 
ariUa cannot be equalled. Therefore insist upon

50 KING STREET.
248 iu 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
3. !.. McCOSKERY, Pro.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DB3STTIST.

^Freighf^on through^bills of lading to^and from
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

P. S.—The greatest assortment of 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRE8H STOCK.

The mortality in New York for 24 
hours ending midday yesterday ahows 
an alarming increase over the previous 
day and the largest since the grip epi
demic of 1889 and 1890. The deaths 
for the 24 hours are 206.

Free to Ladies.
Every lady reader of this paper sending at ONCE 

her address on a postal card will receive a FREE 
copy of The Ladites (Pictorial), Newspaper, con- 
Umin* full particulars, of their old-fashioned 
English Prize .Competition. Over $6,000.00 in 
prizes will be . given away between now and June 
1st, with special daily prizes of value for each lo
cality. The Ladies Newspaper is one <.f the larg
est and most profusely illustrated publications in 
Canada, and the Competition offered by them is 
to be conducted in a .strictly fair and honorable 

without partiality to persons or locality.
Rf1,2® a little work. NO CHEAP PRESENTS will be given. It costs 

you nothing for foil information and a sample copy, 
ifyou send AT ONCE. Address: The Ladies 
Newspaper Co., Canada Life Building, Toronto, 
Ontario.____________

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

CHEAP FA BBS AND LOW BATES.
For further information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway,

OR AGENT,
N. Y. S. S. Co’

stoit Bïytï.s'aa
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every live 
minutes.MANUFACTURERS.pa CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

G.R.&CG New York,

Custom House,
St. John, N. B.S. R. FOSTER & SON,J. W. MANCHESTER, s wharf rear of OATS! OATS!MANUFACTURERS OF Boston Brown BreadM. O. C. V. 6.,

. has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8.

was over 
w hirl of 
hear the murmur of applause as he 
glided over the polished floor with his 
grateful partner. Then came the time of 
breaking up, the gradual thinning out of 
the guests, the departures. More chma- 
pagne, at the supper-table, though, and 
a steady old knot of diplomats at the 
ecarte-tables. Some one offered him a 
seat. He knew nothing of ecarte, but 
under the guidance of his tali friend the 
count, he sat down to play. Little by little 
he acquired the simple laws of the game. 
He was lucky enough to 
napoleons, and resigned his seat to the 
next in turn. He wished to know .of 
this fascinating amusement. There 
just excitement enough to please him. 
Would the count sit with him for a few 
minutes? The play was brief, hut de
cisive. When his friends the Labordes 
finally carried him off he had learned 
three new and fascinating things,—love, 
wine, and cards.

Of course as the conversation in the 
carriage homeward related only to 
Mademoiselle Boscka, it need not be re
peated here. It is tire same that has 
been repeated times without number by 
infatuated youths who have fallen in 
love for the first time. Pierre laughed 
vociferously at the enthusiasm of his 
friend. Paul on the contrary, 
grave as a sexton at a funeral Had 
that pair of bright and merry eyes also 
penetrated his heart?

When Isidore Hippolyte Rochejacque- 
lin finally put his master to bed, he 
found an unusual quantity of gold in the 
pockets of the gentleman. “Parbleu!” 
said Isidore. “Gambling, eh?”

B WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

■Ad SPIKE-i, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

SIT. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS 1891. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.

QUR faith in Ingh prices led ns jo purchase very
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

la©WEST PRICES,

Every Saturday.Mr. Neil McNeil, 
Out., writes: •

of Leith,

’ROMOTES
1IGESTI0N,

Dear 8ms,—For years and 
years I suffered from dyspepsia 
in its worst forms, and after 
trying all means in" my power 
to no purpose I was persuaded 
by friends to try which
I did, and after using 5 bottles 
I was completely

Families Supplied with
with the advantage of having a large number 

cars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

CAKE AND PASTRYGERARD G. RUEL, 1828 Established 1828
(LL. B. Harvard, 1889.11

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication,

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

Just received a new and full 
supply, including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 
Arms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

J. HARRIS & CO. Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. D. SHATFOHO,

UEXEBAL MANAGER.

HES Xu res CONSTIPATION 
ISftgSBf Cores CONSTIPATION 

'Cures CONSTIPATION

(Formerly Harris à Allen).
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John. J~. O. ZNÆ3

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
iLEB,

74 Charlotte street.
Thomas R. Jones, Notice has been issued by Conte Ter

rence, French consul for Canada, at 
Montreal, asking all the usual census 
particulars of all Frenchmen resident in 
the Dominion to add to the census now 
being completed in France.

CITY OF LONDONMENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.'

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

win a fewPalmer98 Building. 
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
vJ Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Sapid Recovery.
Dear Sms.—I have tried 
ur B.B.B. with great success 

__ constipation and pain in 
my head. The second dose 
made me ever so much better. 
My bowels now move freely 
and the pain iu my head has 
left me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend

FIRE INSURANCE CO.ACTS PIANOS, r.d. McArthurB
OF LONDON, ENG.ON THE MEDICAL HALL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

"rHrPF fiS'ESrl
following magnificent Cash Puns?- dimerizeof 
$300 ; one prize of $200; two prizes of $100; four 
prizes of $50 : eight nrizes of $25 ; twenty prizes of 
$10 ; forty prizes of $5 ; one hundred nrizes of $2 ; 
and two hundred of $1. These prizes will be 
awarded to the persons sending in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence : Our Homes is Unrivalled as a 
Home Magazine." Special cash prizes will be 
given away each day and each week during this 
competition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing Uie competition. Address, Oub Homes

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.DR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

58 NVDYEV STREET.

BOWELS. —ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma- 

. chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Shir 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Capital, $10,000,000.Stoerger’sMiss F. Williams,
445 Bloor St., Toronto.

H. CHUBB & CO., General AgeniCures BILIOUSNESS. 

ISBEBRFCures BILIOUSNESS. 
1Cures BILIOUSNESS.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.*. G. BOWES & CO., A.T.BUSTIN, jgUri"Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.Formerly.'Bruckhof A Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

38 Dock Street.wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in RHŒNIX FIRE OFFICERUBBER CLOTHING.■S^!ti5i!to5.MSS,iKng, and shapes of all kinds.

TO MASONS.
Direct Proof.

Sms,—I was troubled for five 
years with Liver Complaint. 
I used a great deal of medicin 
which did me no good, and 
was getting worse all the time 
until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking four 

ttles I am now well. I can 
so recommend it for the cure 

Of Dyspepsia.
Mary A. E. Deacon,

Hawkstone, Out.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies CarofttliT 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

-------OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

Plumbing,
Gan Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

General attention is directed to our stock ofREGULATES The president of the Inman steamship 
company says a strictly American line 
of Atlantic steamships (30 vessels) is to 
be established at once to compete with 
the old French and English lines for the 
trans-Atlantic traffic.

TWEEDs We can supply you with
Hods. Hawks and Darbies.

2 Builders Derricks for sale 
Cheap.

was asTHE -------and-------
RUBBER CLOTHIIG

for gents, ladies, misses, beys and children.
Special Low Price».

UVER. bo
als WILKINS * SANDS, “ We offer Doivent Current Rates."

Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 
Public Buildings in the city of SL John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

A. UHRISTIK, W. W. CO,
City Road. 266 UNION 8T„

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

FA-IHSTTIHIN-Q-.
Oh, What a Cough.

Will you heed the warning. The signal per
haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c„ to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 

Under the that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters,

EjSTEIT &c CO.Cures HEADACHE, 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

By Order of the Common 
Council of the City of 
Saint John.

Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.
68 Prince Wm. street. s. s: DEFOREST,

Sub Agent.CHAPTER V.
The next morning, while Isidore 

holding the horse for his master in front 
of the house in the Rue St--Honore, he 
beheld the arch little face of Lucille 
coming down the street, under a trim 
waiting-maid’s cap, for the rustic bonnet 
with cherry ribbons was laid aside for
ever, and her plump figure was deck
ed in a becoming dress that 
perhaps a trifle too short over the instep 
(it belonged to her mistress), and a be
witching apron, with pockets and fly
away ribbons to, match the cap. But 
the joy of that faithful servitor at seeing 
her was of short duration, for, except a 
little smile and a slight nod of the head, 
she took no notice of him, but went her 
way through the door and tripped up 
the stairs to the rooms of his master. 
You may he sure Isidore was astonish
ed. Not one word from Lucille! If he 
could have led the horse up the 
stairs he would have followed her. 
He called to her, but in vain. He struck 
his forehead, stamped his feet on the 
pavement, and gnashed his teeth.

Time passes much more quickly with 
a lover in a comfortable easy-chair, in

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
The Best and Chennest place to get your Doors, 

Window Frames, Sashes, Blinds, Moulding, Clap
boards, Hard and Soft Wood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

was
Received To-day,A Prompt Cure.

ure for enactment to regulate and control the 
setting up of poles on public streets in the City of 
Saint John.

The object of this bill is to provide that it shall 
not be lawful to erect poles on public streets of the 
city for extending wires for any purpose without 
permission of the Commou Council,

Dear Sms,—I was very bad 
with headache and pain in my 
back; my bauds aud feet 
swelled so I could do uo work 
My sister-in-law advised mv t 
try B. B. B. With one bolt 
I felt bo much better t !: i ; 

oue more. I am now v ell, 
can work as well as ever.

Annie Burgess,
Tilsouburg, Out.

------- 1 CAB I«OAlREGULATES Bulgaria is aboot to despatch a note to 
Russia accusing Russian officials of ins
tigating the murder of M. Battcheff, the 
Bulgarian finance minister, and demand
ing the punishment of the assassins.

CANADIAN
THE W. N. DeWITT,11 work in the Plumbing line personally 

atrended to by MR. CODNER. M Britt iû Mem Me Woes s Him.KIDNEYS. Celebration Street, St. Jf ««n, N. B.
All orders promptly attended to.REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

LOW PRICES.

21 Canterbury St., St. John, N, B,,

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson à Co’s

D0NO0LA BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

Also, that as to poles now set up, diffe 
panics may be required to use them in common 
when practicable, on terms to be approved by the 
Common Council; and poles not in use removed.

lST. JOHN DYE WORKSTelephone 192. Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75o. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, ifyou tnink so call at our store ana 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End, S. Waters, West End.

Cures BAD BLOGS 

Cures BAD BLCr 

Cures BAD BL0'

ggGEEE IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies* and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

J. M, HUMPHREY & Co.,SPRING lamb,
LETTUCE anti

RADISHES
Capital $10,000,000.CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL.

Masons and Builders.
8T. JOHN.

300 ICE CHEEPERS.
“FOB SATURDAY.” 70 Prince Wm. street,

Trustees' Notice.Gen. John Ross, commander of the im
perial forces in Canada, is in Ottawa 
consulting with the government regard
ing the Dominion’s defences.

PURIFIES \*S£2S13%X .

toning these organs, i

a pimple t

THOMAS DEAN,
13 and 14 City M tiet. Books.Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

D. R. JAJK- - â»eutat* 11
THE

estate to us in trust for the benefit of his creditors. 
The trust deed now liee at the office of E. A R. 
McLeod & Jbwing, Barristers, Ritchie’s Building, 
Princess street, Saint John, and all creditors wish
ing t-i participate in the trusts of the said deed, 
are required to execute the same within three 
months from the date hereof.

ROBERTtheca
blood, P. E. I. OYSTERS,diseases from TRY

MONAHAN’S
BLOOD. New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

For Over Fifty Tearsscrofulous novo First of the season, just received- via Pictou, 
Large and Fat.

19 N. S. King Square, J. D.TURNER.
Fresh Halibut Received To-day.

800 Lbs. Fresh Halibut.

Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Sybcp has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 

the child, softem the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

JlPllpSS
B* Mrd only by _ I prescribe It and feel safe

S°'l itICE SÏ.Oo!* *"

Dated the third day of April, 1891.19 North Side King Square, 162 Union St., St. John, N. B.
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted,
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowm 4 Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street

SAMUEL C. PORTER, 
JAMES T. GILCHRIST, 

Trustee,.
J. I>. TURNER.

Root. Maxwell,
386 Union at

W. Catoky. 
Mecklenburg at K. C. D. Is Guaranteed To Core DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION E. & R. McLEOD k EWING, 

Solicitors.or Money Refunded.
i)

xflU86£t.v &5Si .'* -rtigsifrUSPgr:;'.Ci fjiwfteérÆt-;*. t» .-aSPinAÉBÜSti*
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DEATHS. A $10,000 STOCK
------------------- OF-------------------

Centuries-Brussels Ourpets

amusements.

Grand Exhibition,
EXPENSES LIGHTSPIRIT OP THE TIMESWill Run John, Not Fred. —John 

Nicholl has discovered that it is John 
Scott that he wants to run, not Fred 

Scott.

TO LET.AUCTION SALES. MAXWELL—In this city, on the 9th inst., Jane 
relict of the late John Maxwell, aged 72 years 

^-Funeral on Saturday, at half-past 2 o'clock, 
from her late residence, Main street, North end. 

■ Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend.

I KERR—In this city on the 10th inat., Mrs. Mar
garet Kerr, widow of the late James Kerr, 
aged 78 sears, leaving two ions and one 
daughter to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from her late residence, 27 Port- 
Sanday, at 2.30 o'clock. Friends 
icefe are respectfully invited to

Baseball.
mutrie sises up the bostons.

___  Manager James Mutrie is nothing if
It ,8 Said That ex Conductor White of! not mysterious. He was very mysterious 

the I. C. R. has received an appoint- yesterday as, unheralded and almo 
ment to the position of engine driver on disguise, he came to Bo^" “T ,p 
that road. ______ I ceeded about the business lie had on

The Ice in the Er^is brewing up I ^ bad come on

very slowly. The water.snot rising ^ mattera pertaining to the open- 
much and a good ram seems to .p championship game in New York,
demand to start the ice from the shores ^ ^ gize up the Boston team. Witli 

and clear it out- the latter end in view, he went to
Fire Broke Out this afternoon in the brjdge in the afternoon, and witnessed 

roof of Ur. J. E. March’s house on Main the Boston-Harvard game, paying his 
street, North end. An alarm wss sound- admission fee, and occupied a seat on 
ed from box 125 and the firemen, who the "bleachers.” Just what entered his 
were promptly on hand extinguished the I mind as he watched the game he ou 
flames before much damage was done. | not divulge, but he said he had heard a 

., , «n I great deal about the Boston league.team
Thomas Hifweia, resident of St. An- 8™ , lie wanted to look it

drews for the last forty years, died this "«his year, and he wanted to

morning after a short illness of con- °' wag enthusiastic over the
gestion of the lungs. He was eighty fi> e rog of the approaching champion- 
years of age and a relative of Sergeant p. ^eagon_ and especially over his own 
John Ilipwell of the St John police | team He is confident the New Yorkers

force. [ I wm win the pennant He has the pro-
Acction Sales.—At Chubb’s corner to- foundest respect for the Boston and 

day, Mr. T. B. Hanington sold 10 shares Brooklyn teams, and anticipates exciting 
of Bank of New Brunswick stock to games when his men run up against 
H. Miller, at $262 per share, two shares them.
do. to Mr. Wishart at $260 per share, Extensive preparations are being 
and twelve shares do. to James Fleming | made for the opening game in New York

on the 22nd inst, between the New

Mesbbs. Bead & Co., are I three^Utie schemes which he proposes
They bavTtlm^re^r^H of theHuinber I attiactioM, but ^he ^s  ̂not yet

W^S^Sfto tAh?N°B. PAPKkTbao I T° LS7trS operations as Boon asthe ^afNew^orV dt“and“ state, is alive
_________ llBrtftUSSWr**1-6, permit The mam bmld.ng is to be^ ^ ^ enthuflia8rn. He ha.

- ...T board I -— --------------------------------- - about 140ft x 401t._______ Vu»«n overwhelmed with requests forWAf^™JyR2d two “ans genilem™ m a Imo LET.-HAU. Tti BERRYMAN'S BLOCK, DeU) Moose.—A large ball moose was which he has been compelled to

AMly I rL^-—------------—--------  found last week in Diligent Biver brook ^cUne._BoBton Herald.

"j about three miles from Farrsboro. The lacrosse.
iurg body was frozen in the ice and was in a 

good state of perservation. One leg was 
broken by a bullet and there was a bul
let hole in the body.

The Total Yield of gold from the | for st. John.
Nova Scotia mines daring the past three And the National Amateur Associa- 
months was *5,608 ounces, which at $19 tion of Canada intends offering a trophy 
per oz. would be $47,662. The best for New Brunswick, 
average was by the EastviUe mine,South Nova Scotia will have half a dozen or

- Uniacke, which secured 112 ounces more clubs, representing Halifax,
1 ]6 dwt. from 17 tons quartz. Pictou, Windsor, Springhill and other

The Probate Cotmr.-The Kemp will pl^‘N A L A. will probably give a 

_ case which wasbemg tne,f yRe8^^; trophy for each province, to be held by

■pawpsstaRSWss j^r-SSSKSSS: hsarstsrt.. —
---------------------- ------------------ r- val Mr. Palmer for the contestant «11 “ ™P “rovinceB champion-

provi.ion bniineg, can h««r of LET F0R THE SUMMER MONTHSBi Live to the resisting council a list of his 
1%,-cU -ra-i-z » add,»™ * w. T° -«al^Tdd^ objections and the matter wii. he |  ̂farther mcentive do the boys

"M,” P. 0. Drawer, 27, City.----------------------- ---- proceeded with. ------------------ want than these, and the glory of the

(jr Cotton Mills to work ja^es mo LBT.-IWO STORY BRICK BUILDING FiaI. os Brussels SrHEEr.—At noon the g00a old game ?
HAwftBA^TMiSm"! ' I'w.tohoi,. Kn-1 firemen were called out for the second This year’s Union team is not so

—------- —----------------- ----------- vnimn qaire of c’ B'ALLAN*19 'Vater 8t* time todav. for a slight blaze in the re- strong as that of last year, Davis their
WJNTjP'-A^MlSPECTAB^ ̂ YOUN^ I,. ________ .„»_un rrtck 1 sidence of F. & J. Breen, tailors, 133 crack player having gone to Toronto.
iX; App™evenings, between fi »nd 9 o clock, loo mo dLET.n chFpman’e Hill at present occn Brna8els street Box 14 was rung. The The Beavers are stronger, and some
LrtMt,r---------  pitivb,to°HARÔ,u'P^BV°TOÎy’dàrk,SL damage to the house was slight, the fire excellent material is hidden about the
i -bs-aNUFACTURERS’ LIFE. MEN OF jtnes church._catching from a spark, and destroying precincts of the Y. M. C. A. building.
JR =^°%h prorotim‘.ft.” business merely a few ahingies on the roof. Twenty thousand frenzied spectators
e0*1**0”,“ Th. MANUFACTURERS' LIFE IN- -rt0 LET-7ONE OF THE BEST BUSINGS ----------- -------— ata match in Toronto, means there is a

CEC0..P. 0 Box 374. St John. _ | ?” SSÆ B°.ll ^"t°° $n- As Goon as Fma-Every time an £t“(ement in ^ game afterall.
. quire between 12 and ! oyock upstair, over th a]arm of fire jB rUng for the North end, other game of skill,

LOST. I I Uttle knots of people gather at the foot | aLTte be cnUivated and tte

-A,.----*---!--* ’tssskssahes

TÆuo^W^Sb imt £d8CharSW«|S PFT Tf}T( )US SaCh “ imaglDab°^------------- year is the best season for practice, and ab^warSDuKU Eto^'J^^JAMES8!' | KlilLUxm U | A Bl0 CoAL Contract.—A Gazette re-1 fe„ atiff games now will prepare the way

WELSONfScharlotte’etreet. _____| ’ ,0,—I porter learned from reUable authority | for fnture championships.

T.« :i w—«-ïSSa» »... ..„, _ B„„
-

T OST.-OK SAÎOÇPjr.UfLÏÏSlESa E^iÙcbltotot1 Ettlh i, tob. delitotodIt Mü.l.,.1 by «il. 1,m hi, men in hnnd. Mito itobinnon; bblb. to'bby Mm,Bow-
M». OtoWi, Gi.totoH ïëbéck from .b. I «■...»».».,« ~ 0» ^ ^ “

be rewarded by leaving -------------------------- 1 invited. ------------------ | Aroostook. He reports that deer and mde only. ---------------------------

FOR BAM^IgffgBEWSSiSSS^ »... =-".,*T.^i. ,to-| iSXu,—.

JlzinyaNe in advance. ---------------------------------------------------------------- Tb’e ca tured the animal and he made a The medals for the Beavers armed of her cargo and make repairs. Warner A Co.
—--------- |||inT nTrf----------- papist pm HIS8I0N.H^gS<,u.g;:rnva, fePt for the hardy lumbermen.- handsome go d medals, that put moeto ABASl)OSED-_gchooner Wyer G. Sam "sTMiette. 65. E^s. Perfore.

Woodstock _______ _ r^Tis thfltafor the first,porte

SA for w<XworkinK busme.*. « » and Thnr8day at 8 p. m. riTKTOAT. WnHK on the shin railway is anri t.ho sefiond meet will New \ork, . . . « • I «• Piinf. 16. Beardsley. Port Lome.
1 OB OHBIST, oobur. .try .̂ to b^led"n Monday next Work °J‘eh~ the 7th under the auspices about March 30. Crew landed at Nuevi- .. —

^-snsssAïs
— aE^ŸsinasssS "Slw'Sb “b.

^at Hslif.ilsstS?' 0AisOj2»°^ iMfcW; t to rwra--------------------------------------- ng 8 ------------------------------ conclusion reached so far is that for New York for Nordenham, stranded ati BrlUeb Port».

îKb, ffi.oto». '*'0.1 SixHora.Po-srwKo- CHURCH OF THEMESSIAn.Mam BL Boston Ideal CoMPANY.-The mem- rough roade the pneumatic «faster at midnight Tuesday, but was SAILED. ,_____  ,

tuaassMc ^“■—* — *sr=sr^“KSSü»lssl**bs“ .M.»btoa..b..rb,,b,.o.-», „=,„.■r^ELwssS^a  ̂ .

8gHWiMMr._..........._ U—=— —;,,.„J.L.™.bi,b„m„,.to, « ■ffiS's&Mrtesb.ST’8 "

TORSALK.-THAT TROUTLAM^ON institute on Monday night, commencing It will be 3i laps to the mile, and it is the 23rd inst------------------------- Vtaw^^^“ge'w Yoîk?'jSIffiSMb- " ■ t>T\wTDP
'rerm^ossy'.'T'ph to’A. LORDLY. Tho hfl.it Question is at at 7 o’clock. Reserved seats are now on believed, will be the fastest track in “Every Sprtna, ” ^Tnwn'st'j’bn *" Ï.TGHT HARDWAEiL

— lne Dait quesiiou »» I at Smith^ dro„ store. England. The banking on the corners gay8 one the best housewives m New ulKBrowm St Jobu for ^«w i R > Ijavi JJ. J. aaaa.
TjV)R SALE.—A VALÜABLR TRACT OF pre8ent a hve one. Our bait for wee ------------•—-------- ia said to be something frightful and England, “ We feel the necessity of tak* from Shanghai, to load for United States or Mon- OF
IrishStaoVds'°o°„ruin’„“ ’h?«« h;Stod «r.« ending April 18, is Six Pieces of Stope Cumo's photos have «œ-ved their ^ at fan speed. ing^a good medicine to P“^ “«ig00?} M.r,bloth brist E w 0.1s.Couu.o,h- EVERY DESCRIPTION.

TenM APPlï Gingham,for 5?c. The-«finegoods, |->W<“1^“a^ei“"Ulfnd * * * . n clubB ^Tth"MnlreeXT —! “MAtb,Mt.burks-,uu,.,Fro-d.

THE Country Market h« not been I ^ thjg Beason| the captain being Æ never do ail my work if it was.not | Bostou, 9 th to-t.^AddtoHCwi^ Heing. | Knlvea,

________________________ , IterB N Y price | kMps8qoUerreMonable8 to price while theonlyone,ttamtd' . Se fee'j8 strong andTheerfnl, and I ™ York, flth lust, sobr. Lishs, Dewey, ar,d Pockat Knives,
W“wonfr^C 'eggs continue high. Prices ranged about Messrs Radge A Co have built a ^er^roubled w-t^h^ache ortba^ Ens. from b, L„,wea. Revolvers, Hand Baws,

id GïïîeyhTo? It has 21. Iart*?!”,î™ as follows: Botter 17c to 20c per lb; but- mnlticycle, consisting of a triplet and ___________^  Boston 9th inst, sohrs Nellie Clark, Osyton, for —
four tiers. Tb. dm,™™ d.vidsJ TJ ■> „ Black Hose Supporters, wont dirty. I beef, 6c to three tandems, for the National Insti- st John: ’'nfib, °*“K!;f70I.<gjJfa&S? fÏÏÎ Hatchets, Hammers,
S?®S6SSÎb4Safi?«?î CoreetClasps, covered, per pair.......... 6, pcrk,7C to % vest, 8cto9c tute ,0r bUnd boys, at Paris. The « 1 !]««„ 0 Hn ^ A 15^7 Paint Brushes. White
SiSS'tt pfs'™. T» 9 inch Black Moire Sash Ribbon........ 39c. fa 8c;potatoes, $1 80 to $2.50 per bbl;Lacbine will carry eight passenger, and MQ0Q11 9T KM Af IlH Jot-H»*.'gl A^Bv5^B^Uw- Bnle8> ----------------------——~
Evzirmo Qazztte offlos, St. John, N. B. _| ........................... and Satin Sash eggs, 20c to 21c per doz; fowls, 70c per L piiot who has sight, the greatest ofaU lttllUllUlllJ D1UU. «. UU.j I John, Ha gtTTEn | Wash Brushes and Cans of Paint.

....... 2»c. pat,, turkeys, 18c to 20c per lb; turnips, the senses. The Wheel Batavia, MirchÇnd, .hip Etolw.rt.Cann. from
J Men’s Braces, two pair for................... 26c. carrote, and beets, $1.10 per bbl; pars- EoropeantoarB aIe getting to be an a fin ^np. Street. I f'””' ----------------------------------------- -

* —«— tetM5«sS?JFRANKS’ALLW00D
Gentlemen,

----------------------- had ïnne of Austria, who ruled France oi.a cyclist than '̂ P*~s f abt ________ ___________ ^o.to 9«b ,u... .obr È.o^luTB^.

had Elizabeth of England of smoking cigarettes on a run. In sptto of
Marie this fact many wheelmen indulge in tms 

in ruinous practice; and are generally the 
first to get “winded” on a spurt or long hill 

I Then there are others who disgust their 
Point Lepreaux, April 11,9 a m.-1 Island Co.’b Grape Jnice is in-1 friends and try to bankrupt a hotei by

Wind south-west light, hazy. Therm, valuable for sickness and as a tonic is eating every thing there is insight, and
____________ Wind south west, g unequalled. It is recommended by mount lbeir wheels with an abnormally

Advertiimenu under thit head (not <x«cd- 39. ------------.——- . Physicians, being pure, unadulterated I devo]ped paancb. It only requires a
ingflve Una) inserted for 10 cents Pies and Dangino.—A pie social and juice of the grape. Our Ï ^tra Btrain to settle this man for
or%antsatast. PayaUc en advance. ^ wi„ be held in Carleton City Hall P

D0ARDERSWANTED.^00DB0ARDCAN Tuesday evening^-----------  | by the ease of one dozen. | „m„LmL the exhibition of
iraSKS® Albert Pike, author, lawyer, editor. '“ L.ÏTH. riven here a few year, ago

------ 0 ---------’ -------- .he I New Advertisement» lo thu Issue. p,d rf^ by DanCanary. Recent-
MISCELLANEOUS. 4th inst at the age °f 82 years. ™T^*0....................................... Paper ly, in San Francisco, he accomplished

Be Lighted.—The gas lamp| Sheraton A- Selfridge............Refrigerator! | tbe extraordmary feat of taking the
front wheel, only,of a 54 inch bicycle and 

r„„„, successfully riding down a flight of stairs.
| His hands were somewhat burned from 
friction through steering and controlling 
his wheel daring this wonderful perfor-

------AND------

Furnit„re «^|«S33*ftSSSt?
T. B. Hanington, - - - Auctioneer.

TUESDAY’S PROFITS SMALL

Wonderful
Bargains

_______ , mo LET.—THE BRICK DWELLING NO.^ 279,

ATDtYM0RNINÜ^”priTllS»:«2J. bTtUENErVot Pria^Sfreet.'

Auctioneer.

AT--------------. John AmateurUnder the .ajpkjeofth^St

ISwllll®5* COST PBIC BS.to fix

land street, on i 
and acquaintan

THURGAR—On Friday afternoon, at her resi
dence, Coburg street, Mrs. Hannah Thurgar, 
aged 90 years, widow of the late John V. 
Thurgar.

^•Notice of funeral hereafter.
M0RIARTY—In this city, on the 10th inst, in 

the 31at year of her age, Josephine H„ be
loved wife of D. L. Moriarty, and eldest 
daughter of Cornelius Gallagher.

S^Funeral on Sunday, the 12th inst. at 2.30 
, from her father’s residence, 99 St. Patrick 

Friends and acquaintances are respect-

April 10. W. mo let.-the lower flat of no. 44 ST. ANDREW’SRISK,
Oommenoing on Monday, 13th inst

and continuing all the week.
At the Matinees on Wednescay and Saturday 

the children will give interesting pert
DAILY PROGRAMME.

Grand March of all the characters at 8 o clock. 
Tableaux.

the spring, I intend to sell oat my entire stock of Brussels Carpetings during 
I months; intending purchasers will do well to call early and make selections. 

Hotel Keepers will find this a grand opportunity to buy.
'I

AT AUCTION.
--------- IN---------

°» t° g?a^ggm.ggs

lEsaapaî;
mmmesm

ormances.
HAROLD GILBERT,Clothing Carpet and Furniture Warerooma.

SPECIAL.

lÆteteîasSiaisX'fi
Mayoralty.

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.--------- AND----------

fully invited to attend.
B0GGS-At the residence of hertdaughter, Mra. 

W. G. Anderson, Lancaster, on the 10thinst., 
Isabella Boggs, widow of the late Joseph 
Boggs, in the 91st year of her age, leaving a 
son and daughter to mourn their sàd loss.

[San Francisco papers please copy.] 
ffs»-Funeral on Sunday, at2 o’clock.

HIPWELL—At St. Andrews, on the 11th inst., 
alter a short illness, Thomas Hipwell, in the 
85th year of hie age .a native of Queens County, 
Ireland, and for 40 years a resident of 8t.

"Mix.d ssr
oÜBHBafe MONDAY, April 13th. I Table and Kitchen Granite Ware- _

ideal comedy and Housekeepers Hardware in great variety. 
Pantomlne Co. ' CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

Furnishing
GoodsApril 11.1891.

W ANTED.____ lEStssfeSHSS

or fifty cents a met Payable in advance. 

lndiantown Post Office. ___________ ____

----------at the---------

BLUB
ClothingStore||N*ioNcuRED
Bostwick’s Building,

Bostoumo RENT.—THitau j—j-—- 
heate°dby hot witcr. Rent very modeate-

(ESSaiS^SI
Princess street. __ ur _____ .

Iding, Andrews.

at $256 per share.
A^«a»gfasifl5s-.

Tour of tiie Provinces.

Mutrie has two or

l

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters,
Reserved 
drug store.

the great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 

Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc. 

PRICE 25 CENTS.

Gor. Main and Mill Sts.,
nor£h end.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
newIjatesT^ 

NO. 1 APPLES.

far as improving my stamina, I have
done better every time I have ridden in. T -rrryO QTQ
endurance competitions, my 24 hour’s | ,/X iVl h xIUJAjOAjO. 
races being better each time. I have
won four consecutive North Road 24 _ i ---------------
hours’ races, doing 266J (in mad) 292}, VolloWS’ LeBIIlillg’s E8SM1C6 1*. W. NOBTHRUP * CO., 
324,336}.” ACUUWO & «0UTH WHARF.

Holbien will ride » pneumatic Swift | win cnre Spavins, Bingbones, Curbs,
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff

$2.00FFICES
COOK; enquire at HOTELWA™aVaA. Ritchie’s Bld’g, or 

street.
Boom her along.
Unions, Beavers, Y. M. C. A’s, St. 

Johns, Shamrocks.
That would make a formidable array

is not very much for a pair oi Pants. 
You can’t get a pair that’ll 
better, look better, and cost less. 
We’re making a run on $2.00 Pants.

SCOVIIi, FRASER * CO.,

Cor. King and Germain St.

- laaiHaafflM wear

^fVNL/lK.this season.

Joints on Horses.Cluirett Concerto.
The concert in aid of the Sunday school, 

held in St. David’s church school room 
last evening, was well attended, and a 
good programme was carried out. _____
eluded : a piano solo by Miss Adam, I LMt quarter. 2nd...........................Iitaâfiï I w\i;»

Ml’TnJi^rpmrtote^Love nndSnmnisr by U ADMCCC HARNESS.

Mrs. Gregory, Mrs. Creighton,and Messrs Date. f wSr U^térl H AnlXtvv, linn

Macmicbael and Smith, cornet solo by E. | Wuk. »m- rm’
J. Harrison, instrumental trio by Miss —----------------
Bowden, Messrs W. C. Bowden and A. Tum. n.24
Watson, song by E. Macmicbael, solo by Than.
Miss Willet, and a trio by Misses Greg-| |"u

ory, Dodds and Willet.
The Mission band in connexion with 

Brussels street Baptist church closed a 
successful bazaar last night by a concert.
The programme included a piano solo by 
Prof. Fred S. Bounds, whose playing was 
much admired ; piano duets by Misses

PRICE 60 CENTS.

iSEiae®® the GAZETTE’S ALMAS AC. 
PHASES OP THE MOON.It in-

A full stock, made of the Best Materials.

HORSECOLLARS|b|Q QEAL IN TEAS.
3000^0KA^gE8PURCHA8ED

ta.b-treta-inta.riv. good assortment of all grades at St. John, from
I cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

0

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

Pert of St. Job».
arrived. T. FINLAYShaw and Corey and Misses Goddard I f Maine> «45 Hilyard. Boston via

and Morrison; solos by Misses Ollie Gold- Eaatport, mdse and pass c E JUechleu

proceeds of tbe bazaar are to be used in Dyc9^ Prescott, 72, Brb, Rockland, bal. J A Like- 
supporting a native missionary in India. 11r*Bcbr Q];do> go, Leonard, Rockland, bal, J A 

An enjoyable concert was given in St. L^’oionera,98, Sprass.Bar Harbor,bal. A W 
John’s (stone) church last night. The Ad.mi. ^ m_ M„lanl0„, Ne. York, bal 
programme included solos by Mrs. Car- Turnbull & Co. 
ter Miss Fowler, and Messrs, G. C. Coe- Coathoxae-
ter’and A. H. Lindsay; organ solos by bal.
Mr. Ford ; quartette by Mrs.Carter. Miss | « Dove, 16, George, Paraboro.

’• DMfelhlî: outhouse,3,'verton.

^.LAWLOE,
Telephone 329. ______________

SURA! JOHN MACKAY,
104 Prince William Street, St. John.

227 OSlOir ST.

COAL.■

, I Reserve,
Victoria,

Caledonia, 
fl ^Anthracite.

Coals are screened before delivery. 

PRICES LOW.

THE REASON WHY

A. ISAACS’ CIGARS
Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.

ard of excellence forever.
Be does not charge an extra profit

-*£££“ZZZZXZsrs -
PL0E DE CUBA QUEENS. HENEY
LA PEESCIOSA, C0E0NA DEL MUND0.

SMALL QUEENS at 6c., guaranteed Havana Ailed. They 
the beat in the market.
FACTORY—10 Church Street.

OFFICE AND STORE—72 Prince William Street.

to insure risks, such as areCLEARED.

CHICAGO 
BOLOGNAS

, J R

LOW FOB

Hve or Ten Box Lots.
Sold in bond or duty paid,

are

F°tWt2K*SaÏSB6V8E
|^J^LIAMfe’BROs',0 Co‘r,.‘charl°tle aad ^ ^ ABRIVED.

9ta inat, Zebra Alice Maud, Hanz.from JOHN HOPKINS i

Do You Want to Enjoy Life,186 UNION STREET.CLEARED.
Halifax,9th inet, eehr Ellie, Mundie, Jamaica* I Ielephone No. 133.

--------- IF SO. THEN---------

drink GOOD tea,
and the place to get it is at the

flowers.

central TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street »

GEORGE G. GOBBET.

our Tea and Cof-and useful presents GIVEN AWAY toN. B.—Handsome 
fee customers. G. O. C.

OPENING- OF THE SPRING TRADE.
HZ^-lVCILTOlsr <5=00-

MBEiOHANT TAILOHiS,

89 Germain street, Saint John, N. B.

to our
thatwearennwreremng our new^umg^ England Fancy Worsted and
Scotch and Irish 8 ® ’ B,ue aud Black Corkscrew and Twill
WoraMst Bm^Chevlots! Merges, Spring and Summer Ovccoating,
dL, which we are prepared to make to order at the lowest prices.

Scissors, Table Knives, Carving
Fork 8, Spoons, Boys’Ladder Tape for Blinds, per doz 85c, 

per yard 8c. Ladies’ Sen

I Wrenches,

RibbonMONEY TO LOAN. [Continued Again.]

!
179. Union street, 

Uptown Hardware 8lore—Razors. Frank S. Rogers,
manufacturing jeweller.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

TWO
NEW NOVELS.m°s ’S jm°™°

STRONG, Solicitor, Sand e Building.__________ for so long; so
____ ____ and Catherine Borgia, as well as
For additional Decal News see | Antionette, whose blond tresses had

them a glint of gold. -.iffiaaggHUi ■ nr
I don’forNew’York. P

M ADE UP

LOCAL MATTERS.
>

CLOCKS.- First Page. By Florence Maryat.
PRICE 30 CENTS.BOARDING: 75 Oermatn Street.

Notice to Mariners.

raÆKifsïs
with the water. YOUTIES I ^«don. i rj«i;afa°o{k

—AND- ____________ _

Tl ■ TlnnA Onnnfn j & A. McMILLAN,» » Hal
From London, ex SS Dimxrx. 20 pkn dry goods 

Manchester, Robertson A Allieon.
SQUARB-RiaSKD VEBS^ELS BOUND TO ST.

by mbs. henry wood.

PRICE 30 CENTS.
Post paid on receipt of price by

Here areare looking for a good boot at a low price, 
some of the Bargains offered:—

isssssm;!SS5SSSS?£i„.
SPRING HEEL BUTTON BOOTS 60c„ 80c., 85., $1,40 ui, 
BOYS BALMORALS 72c., 95c,, **f?*p* 
WORKINGMEN'S BOOTS 95c., $1.20 up.

________AT----------- -

■

up;

98 and 100 Prince Wm. 8t.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Should
in front of Exmouth street church should | SEC0ND PAQB. 

It is very much
Advertisements wider this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a met. PayaU* m «'1rana-

FaKKsTijUMAN 0YHSTERHOUsi 

15 King Square. ________________

A. 0. Skinner.........
D. Magee’s Sons....

THIRD PAGE.
Sunlight Soap.

FOURTH PAGE.
T. Finlay...............
Morrison & Law lor 
Geo. H. McKay. ..

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute..
St. Andrew’s Rink....

AUCTIONS.
T. B. Hanington.........
W. A. Lockhart.........

WANTED.
A. T. Irvine...............
John Munroe & Son..
N. B. Paper Bag Co..
A.................................

TO-LET.
C.T. Bailey...............
A. G. Bowes Sc Co................................. tlat

be lighted at once.
needed._________

Give Them Water.—Teamsters are 
asking why the water in the fountains 
is not turned on. This should be looked 

after immediately.

m ULLDIM STORE.. .House Cleaning Time
MRS. J. COSSOIXY

baa opened a Miluxeby Stohe in ta. 0ddt.i- U A LLETT’S,lows’ Hall, corner of Union .tre.t mid Huron | fl fc. ■- “1

Spruoe'Cum, TO THE PUBLIC.
First of the Season.

very choice

ARTICLE.

THEY ABE THE LATEST 

FROMLONVOK. STYLES AND 

QUALITIES

108 King Street.. Harness malice.
CoalRBCBra.S,DM&cHlS“BLüÆ“i

King Square. ______ _________
T. A. Edge, writing to British Sport 

about M. A. Holbein the English cham
pion, among other things, says'—Hav
ing put a question to Mr. Holbein res
pecting the records which might be 
made during the coming season, that is, 
what he anticipated they would stand 

.. .Situation I at the end of 1891, be repUed that any
.......Boys estimate must be pure conjecture on his
.......Boy I part, as he had no idea bow much fast

er a pneumatic was than a cushion, 
Barn I but would hazard the following:

Mil... MU* Hfgr,.

-Dry goods
Turn on the Water.—The coachmen, 

trackmen and others who drive horses, 
are anxious to know when the Public 
Works Department intend turning on 
the water at the drinking fountains. 
Why not turn it on Monday ?

Crown Land officer, John Stevenson, 
Esq., of Richibucto, last Thursday, 
seized a large quantity of logs on the 
McLean brook near Irishtown, tbe 
having been hauled off of crown lands. 
Several parties are interested.

Do you Smoke?—Well, if you do goto 
Louis Green’s for the best Havana 
cigars in the market. Hie stock is al
ways fresh and embraces the finest 
brands. Ask for Pace’s twist

............One Week
.Grand Exhibition

—“'“TSS
-------AT-------

March

ag|btt'.a NewYork^ln

25, 30, 35,45, and 
50c. each that 
have never been 
equalled.

.Tuesday’s Sale 
........Furaiture THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at 207 

„ , Lyinkei By square dealing and honeat goods I have endeavo 
Charl°tte St (n yFor tbe uberal patronage I have received during last

ed o m y atefui During the coming year I will carry a larger an
more vZd Stock than last year, and invite my numerous customers and 
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock.

Remember my motto is “Honest Goods at Small Profits.

REVERDY steevbs.

r mums ...Baud

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 

you want anything advertise.

DBŒÆnŒ?nfnj|

’SSWaJSSS.'Hill S ASfrom UntonfXSi

-----Fob Salk by-----Hopri.

‘370*
5.45 175 330

; F. E- CRAIBE & CO.,
l0Sj«— a. wh™.........................D“mo,,d I^
FOB8W^Thome.................................. Factory "Yes ! Riding has decidedly improved

religious. Sunday Ssbvicks. I me. I feel stronger every year, an so

200 Drnnrtoto and Apotbecarlee,
35 KING STREET.Macaulay Bros. 8t Co.F

1

dij,,

Sun Sun 
Rises. Sets
H. M. H. M.
5 35 6®
5 33 6 31
5 31 6 32

IS 11 --o
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